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Search for deans continues
By Tara Murphy
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
While students are looking
for scantrons, SJSU administration is looking for deans. Right
now there are four dean
searches underway on campus.
Dean candidates are being
interviewed for the colleges of
Social Work and Applied Sciences and Arts. Advertisements
for the dean posts for the col-

leges of Science and Engineer- has been leading the college
ing are now being placed in this semester.
educational and trade journals.
A new dean for Social Work
The search for a dean of could be in place at the beginSocial Work has been under- ning of next semester. Schaffer
way the longest and is the clos- said the college is prepared for
est to being complete. Former a new person to take over in
Dean Andy Dieppa retired last January, but that would
spring, as part of an early depend on what the new
retirement program. An inter- dean’s commitments were.
Schaffer said the search
im dean, Simon Dominguez,

committee for the College of
Social Work will be presenting
its choices to SJSU President J.
Handel Evans on Tuesday.
So far the search committee
has interviewed five of the six
candidates for the position.
The last candidate, Angel Campos, from the State University
of New York at Stony Brook,
will be meeting with faculty

and students today at 10 am.
in Clark Library.
Schaffer said the search
committee will meet Monday
to decide on the two to four
candidate names it will forward
to Evans.
She said the decision ultimately rests with Evans and
See DEANS. page 12

New class Physical football
honors
leaders
By Enka D.
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The political science department at SJSU is reaching out to
the community.
The department is adding a
new dimension to their curriculum, called Leader In Residence, designed for political science majors in their senior year.
According to Susanne Wilson, an SJSU alumni, this course
is directed toward seniors in a
seminar scenario. This means
smaller classes, allowing more
interaction between students,
guest speakers and teachers.
Seniors are also probably better
prepared to tackle the issues.
Wilson said.
3,eader In Residence is
designed to honor local leaders
who have made outstanding
contributions to the community
and to give students access to
the leader’s vast knowledge of
practical politics," said Susanne
Wilson, an SJSU alumni.
"Susie has a long and distinguished career," said Betsy Carroll, a professor in the political
science department who will be
co-teaching the course with Wilson,

MATT WA1 ’

Physics graduate students left to right Alec Wong, Don Futaba
and Fred Quist try to beat each other to the ball during a game of

See POLITICAL. page 12

AIDS cases among women
increase over last two years
By Kevin Turner
Spartan Daily Stan- Writer
Now more than ever, AIDS
cases have been increasing
among women.
From 1991 to 1992, the
number of newly diagnosed
AIDS cases among women
increased 10 percent, compared to a 2.5 percent increase
for men, according to a Nov. 1
Time article. Currently, AIDS
has no known cure.

According to a 1993 report
by the United Nations Development Program (UNDP),
women between the ages of 15
and 25 make up about 70 percent of the 3,000 women a day
who acquire the HIV virus and
70 percent of the 500 women a
day who die of AIDS.
The reasons women acquire
AIDS vary, according to
See AIDS. page 8
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three flies up on the tower lawn Tuesday. Tht.,4 play the game
once every two weeks to relieve stress.

Portable
offices
removed
By Kyle Preston Register
Spartan Daily Stall Wntrr
The portable buildings located
between the Student Union and the
business tower on Ninth Street are
being "de-ported."
The buildings which have served as
faculty offices since installation in 1989
are being sold off. They will be moved
out in preparation for the landscaping
project, which is scheduled to start in
June, and is tied to the closure of San
Carlos Street.
The modifications were suggested in
The Campus Environs report earlier
this semester. The report, written by
city and university staff as well as community leaders, cited a need for
"reconstruction and improvement of
the streetscape." The buildings are no
longer needed for staff offices.
However, replacing the portables
with a more pleasing streetscape might
be an expensive experiment in office
space management.
According to Jim Hill, the director
of purchasing and logistical services,
the eight portables had cost the campus $10,000 a month since 1989. He
said even though they had filled a need
on campus, they might not have been
worth the money.
"I don’t know if we got our money’s
worth because we only had them for a
short period of time," Hill said. "If you
calculated the cost-per-square-footage
of rent over the four years it would be
pretty expensive space. At the time we
put them in there we thought they
might be there for 30 years," he said.
Four of the portables have already
been sold. Three, measuring 24 feet by
60 feet, were sold to Hayward State
University for $30,000. A slightly smaller one, 24 feet by 40 feet, was sold to
Sonoma State University for $15,000.
Another building has tentatively been
sold to the California Maritime Academy. The remaining buildings are
scheduled to be moved to the South
Campus and used for offices by the
athletic department until thc \ ate sold
by sealed bid later next year

New campus ID’s continue to improve
By Shari Kaplan
Spartan Daily Stall Writer

Electrical problems delay ID integration

Though the end of the semester is usually a time to complete
projects, one will remain unfinished for some SJSU students,
faculty and staff.
The new campus ID cards,
offered as high-tech replacements for the old cards, have not
been completely integrated into
daily campus operations.
"We’ve converted 16,000 cards
so far," said Ed Chambers, associate vice president of Admissions
and Records. "But we have over

Students who have not yet
27,000 student enrollment
received their new IDs may do so
We’re planning to have mt.! \
alit time in the Admissions and
body converted by Fall 1994."
Records lobby. A comThe computerized
around
puterized picture will
DataCard system is
be digitized onto the
complex and has yet to
blue and white card in a
he fully interfaced with
matter of minutes.
the university’s main
The kiosk program,
database.
originally scheduled to
"It might take a year
campus
begin in September, has
to get enough disk
had Si me delays. The kiosks,
space and memots in the main
frame (compute:
Chambers which students can use to print
out a copy of their grades from
said.

Spring ’91 to the present, should
be up and running by next week.
Part of the delay was due to electrical problems involved in the
set-up of the self-serve kiosks in
the Admissions and Records
lobby
There is no problem using
the ID card in the library. When
checking out library materials,
holders of the new ID card have
their social security number
scanned instead a the old bar
code sticker.
St.e ID CARDS. mit. 6

African Awareness Month in planning

Christmas presents take shape
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Cole Berggren, a senior fine arts major, is assisted by Joyce Fukuman (right) in making a
glass. Berggren plans to make two more glasses and give them out for Christmas.

Bryan Cotton
’I heir own cultures.
until $7000 each veal"
SPananbailt StaliWriter
1 %cols %Nil] include guest speakBecause a budget was not subAlthough African Awai cites, sit, a Pan-African art show. the mitted in 1991. AAPC is forced to
Month (AAM) takes place in Febru- annual African Step Show and per- go to the Associated Students Speary, the planning started this semes- formatii es from an African Dance cial Allocation Committee.
trouts
ter.
According to lmara, this year’s
\\
ied in 1926 as "Negro AAM will cost a minimum of
’We have to start so early’ because
there is so much coordination and it au u\ \\k" by Carter C. Wood- $9,000, but the A.S. Special Allocadetail that goes into plantions Committee recomning the month," said
mended $3,000.
Nicole Padellan, secretary of ’African Awareness Month itself
"The basis of the Special
the African Awareness PlanAllocation Committee recfrom
evolved
has
a
history
of
ning Committee (AAPC).
ommending less than 20
This year’s theme is ’The struggle that is at least seven
percent for the AAM budArt of Struggle," according
get was measured by an
to Nehanda Imam, staff advi- decades old. This year’s theme
illogical yardstick," Imara
sor for the AAPC. The is a reflection of that struggle.’
said. ’They said $3,000 was
theme reflects the strug,le
no more or less than what
Nehanda Imara they had recommended for
of all Africans in society.
AAP( .1.
advisor
"African
Awareness
any other event."
Month itself has evolved
According to Imam, the
from a history of struggle that is at son, an Ali ii an-American historian. merit of AAM can nev, be comThis yeal’s committee is faced pared with any othet program,
least seven decades old," she said.
’This year’s theme is a reflection of with an 80 percent deficit.
unless it is a month-long activity pro"Funding has been difficult for viding the same quality and quantithat struggle."
According to Padellan, AAN1 the past few years," Padellan said. ty of special events as AAM.
serves as a vehicle to introduce oth- "Before 1991 the committee was
’The African students, faculty,
ers to African culture as well as to funded through the Associated Stuenlighten people of African descent dent Body, budget process and
See AAM, page 12
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Forum & Opinion

Editorial
College students flee
to Oregon for classes
he CA has a new campus
CSUEugene. One might wonder where
Eugene is.
: Eugene is the capital of Oregon. Why does the
CSU seem to have a campus out of California?
The answer is the University of Oregon at
Eugene’s student body is about 40-50 percent from
CalifOrnia. Why does the Oregon campus has
more California students than Oregonians?
The California budget crisis is why more students are fleeing the state. 1)0-Eugene cut its
departments and services instead of classes, while
our university cut its classes and almost nothing
else but classes. SJSU also cut department budgets
but it is still not enough.
110-Eugene kept its 8,000 classes while SJSU lost
about a quarter of its classes. That is what the California students like about the Eugene campus and
dislike about SJSU. Both 1)0-Eugene and SJSU display the methods used by their respective system.
SJSU must change how it solves its budget
problems. SJSU could eliminate landscaping,
administrative departments and repeated services
like cafeterias (one for the faculty and one for the
students). 1:0-Eugene makes far more money on
out-of-state students.
1)0-Eugene had a $12 million deficit and the
California students just about eliminated that gap
with out of state tuition. CSU could try this
method, but the CSU student body has only about
4% out-of-state students. The CSU could recruit
more non-California students but SJSU is not the
list of desirable schools. Stanford, UCLA and
Berkeley are the most popular of the California
universities.
The CSU needs to revamp its image, not with
public relations but with real action. California students are leaving to get classes without worries and
to have the experience of living in a place far
removed from California.
Oregon is not far removed from California but
is a day’s drive away. This makes Oregon popular,
along with Nevada and Arizona. California also
receives students seeking experience of living
here. The CSU fees are cheaper than the UC fees
and students love a bargain when they see one.
The CSU must back that bargain with classes
and quality education. CSU must ’kill some departments and positions in administration and keep all
of its classes. We might be repeating ourselves but
this does bear repetition. The CSU educates
future movers and shakers and needs to be mindful of its position in the state economy.

Forum Page Policies
SPARTAN avitv provides a daily forum
promote a "marketplace of ideas."
,
Contributions are encouraged from stu’1y:us, staff faculty and other interested i the university.
: Any letter or column fro the forum page must
he turned in to Letters to the Editor’s box i the
itewsroom, Dwight Bente! Hall 209. or to the
information booth in the Student Union.
.-rticles may also be mailed to the Forum
Editor, The Spartan Daily, School of
Journalism and Mass Communications, SJSU,
One Washingten Square. San Jose, Ca 95-192.
The
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Surprises from the alternative press
was great beaching and
Itwining to you over these
pages for a whole semester. Unfortunately, it’s time for
me to move on and face the
unreal world.
The most important purpose
of "Beach and Wine" was to
share my silly ideas with those of
you who already know the right
answer, but are not quite sure
how to explain the logical route
to that answer when faced by
ugly republicans (yes, you are
ugly) during a Saturday night
party.
Another purpose, of course,
was to provide me with an outlet
for my frustrations with this
unreal world. But before I go,
there are a couple of important
things I still need to share with
Ycau
A couple of weeks ago, 60
minutes "exposed" the CIA’s
cocaine smuggling operations.
Seeing their &Lig activities about
to hit the airwaves, the CIA hurried to confess the "accidental
mistake" to the press. Little
nobody me heard about it
already some years ago.
A few years ago the Iran-Contra scandal caught most of us by
surprise. I heard about it a couple of years before that. I really
don’t understand the mainstream press.
I know that many good people are working in the country’s
larger newspapers, but somehow
none of them are willing to

point it out when "the king has
no clothes." They don’t have to
say that the CIA is smuggling
drugs, they can merely share
with us the evidence that points
out to such probability or possibility. That evidence has been
available for years.
A good local source for information is Dave Emory’s program "One Step Beyond."
Emory, who has been on the air
for many years now, calls himself
a political researcher, but I
would call him an incredible
investigative journalism editor.

’A few years ago
the Iran-Contra
scandal caught
most of us by
surprise. I heard
about it a couple
of years before
that.’
Emory reads on the air
excerpts from books and alternative magazines. Somehow, lots
of the things you’ll hear will
sound outrageous, like the Iran
Contra affair, The October Surprise (the deal Ronald Reagan
cut with the Iranians to keep the
hostages until he’s in office),

most of the unmarried female
population of Europe through
the inquisition. The church
fathers feared being outnumbered by women who survived
wars and the Black Death more
readily than men.
Women were possessions.
They were subjugated and
oppressed. The murders of
women by the Catholic church
were for the purely political end
of keeping them "in their place."

’The majority of
women who died
at the hands of the
Catholic church
were innocent of
any wrong doing.’
The majority of women who
died at the hands of the Catholic
church were innocent of any
wrong doing. Most were indoctrinated into the cult of the dead
god (christianity). Many had
even allowed their basic sexuality to be perverted by the wrongheaded christian teaching that
everything human is sinful.
The only crime necessary to
initiate the sequence of torture
and murder was to be accused of
witchcraft. Even the basic deities
of early european religions were
twisted into sick caricatures of
christian ideas. The stag-headed
man was the deity from whom

Gary Sudborough
Bellflower,- Ca.

Sharks story incorrect
and you won’t believe this, but it
seems that there actually may
have been a conspiracy behind
the JFK murder.
Emory is careful to differentiate between documented facts,
probabilities, possibilities, speculations, etc. Unlike my experience listening to our politicians,
I never caught Emory in a logical fallacy.
The best thing about this program is that you get the big picture from whole chapters of
books he occasionally reads on
the air, and a large variety of
magazines. Emory also has translators work with him and you
can hear information from
international journalism.
The program airs on KFJC,
89.7 FM, every Sunday from 7-11
p.m.. Highlights of the program
are aired again on KKUP, 91.5
FM (Cupertino’s NPR station),
on Monday from 9-11 p.m.
Oh, yeah, and before I go, I
almost forgot: legalize pot for
crying out loud.
Ben Weinberg is a Daily staff
columnist. His column appears
every other Wednesday.

Pagans denied religious freedoms
people in the media
The
are big on the first
amendment to the U.S.
constitution, at least the part
about freedom of speech and
the press. They tend to forget
the rest of it, the part about free
exercise of religion. So does the
government.
The U.S. government ignores
the constitutional rights of people who belong to religions
which predate Judaism such as
Wicca or Eleusis. It does this by
simply saying those belief systems aren’t religions.
Wicca is a nature religion. It
views Goddess as the mother of
life. Eleusis is a mystery religion
and guards its secrets.
It s not the government’s
business to define what is acceptable religion and what is not.
The first amendment forbids
the government from interfering with the religious beliefs of
the people. The feminist religions of the past are oppressed
in favor of the masculine religions of more recent vintage.
The Judeo-Christian religions
see Man as having dominion
over the earth. The pre-christian
religions see people as being
caretakers of the earth. The fundamental dichotomy involved is
that pre-christian paganism is
maternal, nurturing while patriarchal Judeo-christianity is
macho, dominating.
The Catholic church went to
great lengths to "spread the
word," often at sword-point. It
systematically tortured and killed

Editor:
Brazilian and Guatemalan death squads have
killed homeless street children as well as union
organizers, land reformers, priests, intellectuals, students and environmentalists However, I think most
Americans would be shocked to know that death
squads have operated in the United States.
It happened during the period of 1973-1975 on
the Pine Ridge Indian reservation in South Dakota
The FBI and CIA had infiltrated and spied upon
the student movement against the Vietnam War,
and now, they were out to destroy the American
Indian movement.
They moved heavy weapons onto the Pine Ridge
reservation and armed a group of tribal police
headed by Dick Wilson. These tribal police were
essentially death squads. They burned AIM member’s homes, terrorized their families and murdered them. It is discussed in detail in a video documentary by Robert Redford called an "Incident at
)glala."
An innocent man, Leonard Peltier, has been sithog in jail for seventeen years because of the government’s obsession with destroying the American
Indian movement.
I don’t know how the United States government
can complain about human rights abuses in China
and other countries when it frames people and
imprisons them for their political beliefs. If there is
anything left in Washington D.C. besides hypocrisy
and cowardice, then Leonard Peltier should be
freed immediately!

MOORE
WRITER’S FORUM

Editor:
Of my seven semesters here at San Jose State,
this has been the worst for the Spartan Daily.
It’s been plagued with fact errors - wrong titles
for faculty, wrong titles for campus colleges and
schools, and wrong subject information - in stories.
Speaking of wrong subject information, the article about the San Jose Sharks players ("Sharks players express mistrust towards media," Dec. 2, 1993)
is an awfully bad representation of the truth.
None of the journalism students nor professors
who attended the speech feel the article did Rob
Zettler and Jamie Baker any justice.
The two Sharks players came to SJSU to tell the
Information Gathering and Reporting students
about their relationship with the media. Yes, they
admitted they had been burned by reporters once
or twice, but their overall view of the media is good.
They said they liked being in the public eye; yet
they said they like it better when the media doesn’t
rip on them - like the Daily.
Can you imagine what the rest of the campus
thinks about Zettler and Baker after reading that
article? To me, the article paints an ugly picarre of
the two Sharks players. In reality, they are down-to
earth guys - Zettler is single and Baker is married
and has a newborn daughter.
Can you imagine what they must feel like after
reading the article? They most likely feel angry at
all of us to whom they spoke are feeling now.
Thanks a lot for continuing the legacy of giving
journalists a bad name. Is the SPARTAN DAILY sinking
to the level of The Enquirer?
Do us all a favor, get the facts straight, or don’t
print the story.
Ramona Turner
senio4 Broadcastjournalism

Campus Viewpoint
Civil rights activist forgotten
World AIDS Day takes over

Do you know what Dec. I once was? It was Rosa
the term "horny" is derived to
Parks day. The observance was to commemorate
mean sexual desire.
Sexual desire was seen as the day in 1955 when Rosa Parks rebelled against
good by wholesome pagan folk. racism by insisting that she sit near the front of the
It was revered, as was the femi- bus. Having a "negro" sitting in the font of the bus
nine power of nurturing. was illegal at the time.
Her actions were a spark for the civil rights
Throughout the process of "converting the heathens," women movement in the 1960’s. I don’t know too much
have borne the brunt of about the civil rights history or the struggle AfricanCatholic sadism and oppression. Americans went through then, but even I know
Certainly, some people are what Rosa Parks means to millions of minorities.
But this day is no longer hers. It is World AIDS
willing to overlook the gruesome
past of christianity. They are will- day. Dec. 1 is now the day in which shallow Hollying to overlook the political wood icons pretend to feel terrible about this epirather than spiritual nature of demic. Even liberal political figures will forever
the church. They may even be shovel the manure on the "new found" day.
able to ignore the seemingly
How fake can this day be? I have empathy for all
endless allegations of pedophil- those who are suffering. However, nothing is being
ia, prostitution and homosexual- done for the infected victim. Are goofy red ribbons,
ity among the clergy, and they complimentary condoms, and poorly written
are entitled to support the speeches supposed to magically cure AIDS? This is
church if they choose.
just symbolism over substance.
However, those who believe in
I would like to thank "the heckler" from ACT
a kinder, non-oppressive religion UP for pointing this out to President Bill Clinton.
should be free to exercise that
I am not aware of the NAACP or any other
belief. At least in America, if minority group celebrating Rosa Parks Day. At least
nowhere else. The time has Benjamin Hooks orksse Jackson could have said
come to get government out of something. But they did not. If it was not for a radio
the business of regulating reli- talk show host. I would have not known about the
gion. There can be no legitimate meaning of Dec. 1, 1955.
restrictions on ceremony or rituI propose to keep Dec.1 Rosa Parks Day. Move
al under the constitution. Well, World AIDS Day to Donna Shalala’s or Jocelyn
except maybe human sacrifice.
Elder’s birthday.
ICruin Moore is a
Daily staff writer.

senior economics, D. Alexander Levy
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SpartaGuide
The San Jose State calendar

TODAY
BSU: Hot links Sale, 11-5 p.m.,
Royce Hall, 1st Floor, call Koh
Weusi-Puryear 924-6240
JEWISH CAMPUS OUTREACH: Menorah lighting for 1st night of
Hanukkah and latkas, 5:15 p.m. In
Front of Student Union, call EsterRiva
Kokin 263-3246
LATTER DAY SAINTS STUDENT ASSOamoN (LDSSA): Christmas Party,
12-1:30 p.m., LDSSA Student Center, 66 South 7th Street, call 2863313
PRE-LAW ASSOCLUION: meeting, 68 p.m., Pacheco Room, Student
Union, call Marty 9771320
SJSU STUDENTS FOR CHOKE: Documentary "When Abortion was Illegal-The Untold Stories " 7 p.m ,
Guadalupe Room, Student Union,
call (408) 236-3487

THURSDAY

Dec. 9
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST:
Nightlife, 8 p m , Almaden Room,
Student Union, call Ken Riker 2245669
JEWISH CAMPUS OUTREACH: Menorah Lighting for 2nd night of
Hanukkah and Latkas, 5:15 p.m., in
Front of Student Union, call EsterRiva
Kokin 263-3246
THE LISTENING HOUR-LIVE JAZZ
VOCAIS: Baomi Butts Bhanji, 12:301:15 p.m., Music Building Concert
Hall, Call Joan Stubbe 924-4631
LUTHERIAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP:
Free Showing of "Monty Python’s
Life of Brian," 6 p.m , Campus
Lutherian Center, 10th & San Carlos, call Tim 298-0204
METEOROLOGY DEPARTMENT: SEMINAR: "The Evolution of Climate on
Mars: An Investigation Through Fundamental Simulation," 12 noon,
Duncan Hall 615, call Del 9245200
SAN JOSE STATE THEATRE: "Purple
Breasts," 12 noon and 8 p m , FREE

News Room
Fax
Advertising
Classified

Admissions, donations accepted,
Hugh Gillis Hall 226, call Buddy
Butler (408) 998-1805
FRIDAY Dec 10
Sti-72i.y-ciorl, 9:00 a.m. to
5:00 fD.M., Royce Hall, call Kofi
Weusi-Puryear 924-6240
COLLEGE OF APPUED SCIENCES AND
Arts: Dean of the College Search,
11’30 a.m., Engineering 287, call
(408) 924-2400
DIRECT ACTION ALLIANCE (DAA):
General Body Meeting, Police
Abuse Organization, 7 p.m., San
Jose Peace Center, Call Juan Haro
297-8445
SAN JOSE STATE THEATRE: "Purple
Breasts," 8 p.m., Hugh Gillis Hall
226, call Buddy Butler (408) 9981805
SPARTAN MARCHING BAND: Concert, features musicians, dancers
and Color Guard members of the
Marching Band, 7:30 p.m., SJSU
Event Center, $5.00 donations, call
Scott Pierson 924-4643
JEWISH CAMPUS OuTREAcH: Shabbas Hanukkah, 4:15 p.m. 722 Torreya Court, Palo Alto, call EsterRiva
Kokin (408) 263-3246 or Rabbi
Levin (415) 494-2737

SATURDAYDec.II
San Jose State Theatre. "Purple
Breasts," 8 p.m., FREE admission,
donations accepted, Hugh Gillis
Hall 226, call Buddy Butler (408)
998-1805

MONDAY

Dec. 13
LUTHERIAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP:
Bible Brown Bag, a study of John,
11 a.m., Montalvo Room, Student
Union, call Tim 298-0204
LUTHERIAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP:
Free Dinner and Bible Study, 6 ID m,,
Campus Interfaith Center, call Tim
298-0204

(408) 924-3280
924-3282
924-3270
924-3277

Congressman calls
for opponents to
work together
FRESNO, Calif. (AP)
totigressman Calvin Dooley is urging San Joaquin Valle% residents
to end "painful fights over honoring Cesar Chavez such as have
broken out in Fresno and Bakersfield.
Fresno City Council last week
reversed a decision to name
Kings Canyon Road after the
late United Farm Workers
leader. Naming a school in Bakersfield after Chavez also has
raised opposition, largely from
farmers.
"As a farmer, I am acutely
aware of the opposition that
Chavez engendered in some
segments of the agriculture
community," Dooley said in letters to the editors of The Fresno
Bee and Bakersfield Californian.
"But I am also a proud resident
of our culturally diverse valley,
and if so many of my friends and
neighbors were inspired by what
he accomplished, it is appropriate to honor the man."
The Democratic legislator
said he also was concerned with
some tactics Chavez used but
added, "We must not allow our
honest differences to divide us.
It is an embarrassment to all valley residents that these issues
have led to ugly insults on all
sides."
Dooley said residents of Fresno and Bakersfield should "find
away to recognize how important this issue is to thousands of
hard-working tax paying Americans who found a source of
strength in Cesar Chavez."

Five injured when bags of chemicals fall off truck, ignite
TF.MECU1A. Calif. (Al’)
Bags of chemicals fell from a
truck and ignited after they
were run over by cars today at
a freeway offramp, setting a
vehicle on fire and injuring
live people, main i! ities said.
local businesses were evacuated because of the 9:15 a.m.
chemical spill and fire at the
Winchester Road offramp to
Interstate 15, said California

Highway Patrol Officer John
Canning.
The offiamp was closed, but
the freeway remained open.
containing
hags,
The
ammonium phosphate and
sulfur, bounced off the flatbed
truck as it left the freeway, and
a number of cars ran over the
bags, said Joanne Evans of the
Riverside County Fire Department.

"The exhaust from one of
the vehicles kinked the materials’ packing, said Ms. Evans.
"The vehicle burned. They
couldn’t put water on it
because they didn’t know what
kind of material was burning."
Five people were transported to local hospitals. Their
conditions were unknown. It
wasn’t known if the victims
were- Cull Imin otie vehicle.

HOW TO
WRITE A MORE
IMPRESSIVE
ENGINEERING
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Pass the FE Exam

Now.

..

Mark Your Calendar.

Reach the
SJSU market.
ADVERTISE!
(408) 924-3270
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TAKE THE FE EXAM
THIS APRIL.

SELL YOUR BOOKS
FOR CASH
at Spartan Bookstore
CUSTOMER SERVICE WINDOW, LOWER LEVEL, STUDENT UNION

Dec. 6-20
WIN! up to $150 in textbooks
from Spartan Bookstore!
/0 prizes will be awarded*
*Awards good for Spring 1994 textbooks only. Schedule confirmation will be required. Non -returning students will
receive a $50 gift certificate good for any merchandise at Spartan Bookstore.

2nd Location
Tent between Sweeney & MacQuarrie Halls
9:00am - 4:00pm
December 13-17
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Orange County
tentatively approves
smoking ban
SANTA ANA (AP)
Orange County supervisors
Tuesday gave preliminary
approval to a ban on smoking in
restaurants, offices and stores.
The new restrictions, which
are expected to receive final
approval next week. will ban cigarette machines and smoking in
offices and stores in unincorporated areas of the county by
early next year.
The restaurant smoking ban
is to be phased in next year and
become total in January 1995.
Offenders face a $100 fine.
The
county ordinance
doesn’t affect smoking inside
city limits.
Rick Greenwood, deputy
public health officer, said the
restrictions would apply to
about 100 restaurants.
"This is being proposed for
the protection of people who
don t smoke," said Greenwood.
In 1991, supervisors outlawed
smoking in county buildings.
Supervisors gave the tentative
approval after hearing from 23
supporters, including doctors,
nurses, educators, private citizens and officials from the
American Lung Association and
American Heart Association.
Marian O’Sullivan of Costa
Mesa, who lobbied for the ordinance.
She said she has an asthmatic
nephew who can’t go into some
public places because of secondhand cigarette smoke.
"You would think I was a
lunatic if! purposely pumped
automobile exhaust through
the vents in this building," she
said.
"Yet we allow children to be
in facilities that have levels of air
pollution higher than the levels
on a crowded freeway during a
stage three smog alert"
Orange County becomes the
latest area to ban smoking.
In June, the city of LDS Angeles banned smoking in 7,000 of
its restaurants but exempted
bats, nightclubs and outside dining areas.

BowliNq

Youth coach admitted
to molesting boys

TOWARdS FINALS

MATT WALLISSPARTAN DAILY

Philosophy major Dave Shigmoto works at the Student Union bowling alley. He is also involved in league bowling.

Wilson proposes tougher child molesting
law as memorial for Polly Klaas
Gov. Pete
SACRAMENTO (AP)
Wilson proposed tougher sentences on
child molesters and sex offenders Monday as "a fitting memorial for Polly
Klaas," whose body was found Saturday,
two months after she was kidnapped
from her bedroom.
In a Capitol news conference, Wilson
said that if his proposal were law today,
Richard Allen Davis, who has been
charged with the kidnapping and murder of the 12-year-old Petaluma girl,
could not have harmed her because he
would have been in prison.
Davis, 39, has two previous convictions for kidnaping.
Wilson’s plan would have sentenced
him to life for the second kidnaping
conviction.
"There is nothing we can do to alleviate the suffering of her family," Wilson

said of the highly publicized case. But
a fitting memorial for Polly Klaas is to
see that she is the last child to suffer
this. The only way you can do that is to
put behind bars for life people who are
dangerous."
"It is an incredible thing that we have
permitted in this state as long as we
have the kind of statute that allows people as dangerous as this man to repeatedly do great injury to children," Wilson
said.
"Child molesters should get automatic prison time. Repeat sex offenders
should spend the rest of their lives
behind bars."
Wilson also condemned the current
practice of reducing sentences by as
much as 50 percent for good behavior
in prison.
’I don’t think doing a good job of

SPARTAN DAILY

folding shirts in a prison laundry is any
reason to dramatically reduce the
length of sentence to which someone
who is dangerous and violent is actually
sentenced.
But Wilson said he wasn’t ready yet to
endorse a ballot initiative currently in
circulation which would, among other
things, reduce those good time credits
from 50 percent of sentences to 20 percent, but he spoke favorably of the socalled "Three Strikes You’re Out"
initiative.
"I certainly support it conceptually,
and I very likely will support the actual
measure. But I haven’t had a chance to
read it," Wilson said.
That initiative needs the signatures of
384,974 registered voters prior to next
March 7 to win a place on the Nov. 8,
1994 ballot.

RENO, Nev. (AP) A volunteer youth athletic coach admitted he engaged in sex with
two 12-year old boys who lived with him at various times, according to a police repo: I
Anthony Dastolfo, 55, was arrested Saturday
for investigation of sexual assault and lewdness
with a child. He remained jailed on $300,000
bail.
A report by police Detective James
Stegmaier revealed on Monday that the unrelated incidents occurred from about the time
the boys were 12 years old and continued for
three years.
One victim told police he had known Dastolfo since he was 7 years old and become
acquainted with him through athletics. He said
the first sexual encounter occurred when he
was playing football in Dastolfo’s front yard, the
report said.
The boy, then 12, said he fell down in the
mud and Dastolfo invited him into his house to
change clothes.
Destalfo told him to lie naked on the bed
and then massaged his body, the police report
said.
About a year later, the boy was having trouble with his family in Sacramento, Calif., and
arranged to live with Dastolfo.
Police said the youth submitted to and participated in various sexual acts with Dastolfo
dunng that time.
Stegmaier said the other boy made similar
allegations.
The detective said Dastolfo was cooperative
when questioned by police, and admitted that
the boys’ statements were truthful.
Dastolfo coached Pop Warner football and
Little League baseball for 16 years.
Officials with the organizations said there is
no requirement that coaches undergo background checks.
"There’s really no reason for such checks,"
said Carl Carter, assistant district administrator
for Little League.
"This is the first case like this in youth sports
in the community I’m aware of, and I’ve been
involved with them since 1968."
Al Barbieri, district president of the Pop
Warner football program, said coaches are
required to sir a form agreeing to submit to a
background investigation if league officials
determine one is necessary.
"But no one ever complained about Tony,"
he said. "There was no probable cause to do
any checking.’
Barbieri said he planned to talk to state legislators about a law requiring local police to run
free background checks on youth leaders upon
request.

Unlike War and Peace,
this revolution will fit in your pocket.
The Revolutionary Newton MessagePad.
The Apple Newt( m MessagePad ’ mimunications
assistant weighs less than a pound, yet it can Lim
the chaos and confusion of almost anyone’s
lifeespecially a college student’sinto
order and reason. And between that fifteenhundred-page book on the Russian revolution
you have to finish by Friday, the lab report that’s
due first thing in the morning, and the statistics
rric del that’s already late, you could probably use a
little order and reason.
For starters, every Newton MessagePad has a
built-in address book, a to-do list, and a calendarall of
which work together to make sure you’re in the right
place at the right time. It even has an alarm that will remind
you to do things like call your morn on her birthday.
The Newt( in MessagePad lets you send a fax or receive a
page!’ You can also subscribe to NewtonMail im and exchange
electronic mail with other NewtonMail subscribers, as well as
with users of popular electronic services, such as the Internet
and CompuServe.

Write on the Newton screen and you’ll witness something
else that’s amazing. Not only will it recognize your handwriting
and turn it into polished text, but it will also recognize
shapes and turn k)ose sketches into razor-sharp drawings.
This makes it perfect for saving all the brainstorm ideas
you come up with each day. Better still, with the Newton
Connection Kit you can transfer information stored on
your Newton to a PC running Microsoft Windows or a
Macintosh’ computer.
In addition, there are a host of applications
available for the Newton that will help you tackle
everything from complex math formulas to slide
presentations** There are also a variety of
entertainment programs that will help you
spend all of the time you’ll be saving by
using your Newton.
So visit your campus reseller and see
what the Newton MessagePad can do for
you. And don’t worry, it won’t take
you fifteen hundred pages to discover
what this revolution’s all about.
Newton

For all of your computer needs visit

Spartan Bookstore Computer Department

924-1809
As low as $633! We have a demo, come try it out!

’ Optional 31.10.0111., Jfut sena,. es required " Nrvs,,i i.onnc ii, on Kit anol addiraonal memon o an! me he required tio1993 Apple Computer, Inc All nghts reserved Apply, the Apple I, o. the
laghthulh logo. Ms ’mush and Newton are trademarks , of Apple
oomputer. Inc registered in thy 1 s A and o other o outlines MessagePad and NewnonNlail are trademarks o of Apple Computer, Inc Mk nosoft is a registered trademark o of Ms rift Corporation Windows is a
crademark ,f Mk nssoft Corporation I ks, ember. 1995
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ownhill from here!
College. Stuicie.plt
Ski Discouint
PeArehrlsb art all -cloy lift
ticket for. $31 clrcti

GUARANTEED LOW FARES
Disco

Vacationi=
packages available

Tab Aspen, Park
’ , Vail, Taos
C41110,,

SAVE $9

14{
40.4
’

$5 million in improvements for the
1993/94 Ski Season include:

Believe it!

*New state-of-the-art express quad choir On the
popular bockside of Mt. ’Pluto

*Ike Son.nit Deck &

riIIe,

featuring mountaintop

dining with breathtaking views
*Two new advanced runs

Nor, 1,4i
II} sv,iy

tied 0.1

Te.,4-10.

For more information call
(916) 587-0265

Onorthstar
at tahoe.
:r:

Skiers!

Skis (used)
$29-9999

Poles $3 & up/pair
We take trade ins!
We’ll buy your used sports equipment
PLAY IT newt

SPOPTS

$218

-

Slill

it I

\

408/293-3399

2 night & 2 lift
Salt Lake City
package

Hours:
MI-F 8:30-5
by Appointment
198 Jackson St.
San Jose

.01’

DISCOUNT

4-Iwy V67 of !1- ..ke

&

Boots (used)
$1 999-69"

.*;’.

1046 E. El Camino Real
(at Henderson, near Lawrence)
Sunnyvale
(408) 247-1234

SKI & SNOWBOARD
CLOTHING
THE VALLEY’S BEST KEPT SECRET!
WHY PAY MORE? CHECK US OUT
Adult Ski Apparel
Insulated Jackets
. $34- $175
Bib Overalls
$28 - $57
Stretch Pants (4 way)
$59 - $128
$89- $167
One Piece Suits
Insulated Pants
$44 - $57
Shell Pants
$32 - $72
Sweaters ...
$23 - $69
$43 - $113
Shell Jackets . .
.$14.50
Turtlenecks (sport)
Thermal Underwear
Thermax (top or bottom) . $11 -$15
$26
Silk (top or bottom)
$14- $55
Gloves and Mittens
$26 - $38
Goggles (double lens)
$19 - $93
After Ski Boots
Ski Masks and Face Masks
$6
$15 - $20
Flapcaps
.$5
Wool Ski Socks
Thermax Sock Liners
$5
Snowboard Pants
$59 - $72
Snowboard Gloves
$34- $55

Toddler and Junior Ski Apparel
insulated JadketS
$27 - Si Insulated Bib Overalls
$20 - $2,
Insulated Pants
S22 - $26
One Piece Suits
$25 - $89
Snell Jackets
. $19 - $39
Sweaters.
. . $15 - $32
1
. . . .
... . .
Turtlenecks
Thermal Underwear (top or bottom) . . $10
Gloves and Mittens
$5 - $1,
Goggles
After Ski Boots

Accessories
Bota Bags
Bandannas
Scarves
Headbands
Neck Warmers
Leg Gaitors
Sunglasses
Sunglass Cords & Leashes
Suspenders
Boot Bag
Single Ski Bag
Double Ski Bag
Neoprene Face Mask
Hand Warmers

$4
$150
$10
S3 - $7
$4 - $5

$10
$4
50C - $2
S5
$12
$18
$25
Sr

WE ARE SKI WEAR
T.L. BRODERICK CO.
2605 Lafayette St. Santa Clara
Between Central Expwy. & El Carnmno Real

(408) 748-0880

Monday -F clay 10AM to 8PM, SaturOLA 10AM to 6PM
Sunday 12PM to 5PM
VISA
Limited To Stock on Hand

t
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Physical fitness
for all needs
in HuP class

Canneries exempted from new law, but suit partly revived

Disabled students who need human
performance credit need to look no further than HuP001.
The class, physical education for individuals with disabilities, provides students
with individualized physical activities. A
special work-out program is developed by
the instructor to meet the student’s needs.
The class focuses on self-discipline,
time management and determination. It
lac ii itttes awareness of the student’s disability and correlates it to the mind and
body connection.
Students will learn to be responsible for
personal workouts and the importance of
a healthy body Issues like improvement of
social-emotional and psychological health
are also part of the curriculum.
For more information on how to register for the class, contact Dr. Nancy Meggison in the human performance department, SPX 71.

shunted minorities into low-paying mouth recruiting that publicized the
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) A federbetter-paying jobs only among whites;
al appeals court ruled Tuesday that jobs.
The appeals court ruled that the that cannery housing was needlessly
Congress prohibited minority’ workers
ted, and that the regular use of
at Alaskan canneries from using a new exemption for the canneries was not segregated,
to describe segments of
civil rights law in a 19-year-old discrim- racially discriminatory and could be
ination suit, but the court revived justified by Congress’ desire to resolve the work force created a hostile aunosphere.
sonic of the workers’ racism claims.
a long and costly case.
Housing for Filipino workers was
The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
While there is "something jarring
Appeals rejected a constitutional chal- about legislation that is aimed at an called the "Flip bunkhouse," Canby
lenge by non-white cannery workers to individual target," it is not unconstitu- said, citing a previous ruling of the
an amendment to the 1991 Civil tional as long as it does not single out court that found ’race labelling is perRights Act, sponsored by the canner- anyone for punishment and leaves vasive" at the canneries.
The court told U.S. District Judge
courts free to apply the law even-handies.
The 1991 law included a provision edly, said judge William Canby in the Justin Quackenbush to review those
claims and decide whether they
3-0 ruling.
prompted by the cannery case
The Bush and Clinton administra- showed employment practices with an
that made it harder for employers to
justify practices that have a discrimina- tions both sided with the canneries on adverse impact on minority workers.
But Canby said claims of hiring distory impact. But Congress, in an that issue.
But the court rejected the canner- crimination would have to be meaamendment needed to gain President
Bush’s signature on the law, specified ies’ request to dismiss the suit, and sured against Quackenbush’s findings
that the provision would not apply to instead ordered a federal judge in that the labor pool was 90 percent
the 1974 suit by several thousand Seattle to reconsider several claims he white and that only four out of 138 job
categories had a disproportionate
had previously denied.
minority cannery workers.
Those were claims that discrimina- number of whites.
Their suit contended that the canThe main defendants in the case
neries segregated their work force and tory hiring was fostered by word-of-
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PHOTO DRIVE-UP

The 3 main excuses for not takthi; the Hwy. 17 Express bus:

30 Area Locations

"I drive my car so I can keep my books & stuff in it."
There are lockers on the lower level of the
Student Union for only 50 cents.
***************
"I am afraid to walk alone to the bus stop late at night."
Just call on any of the blue-light phones on
campus to have an escort walk with you.
***************
"I can’t take the commuter bus because
my class gets out at 9:00 p.m.and the last bus
leaves campus at 8:00 p.m."

in front of 7-11

I

Xerox
Copies

ZClKaat

287-1111

Color 8 1/2 x 11
Copies 20

89

2

1 }.

8 1/2 x 11

2s, 20 wt. bond

Film Developing
& Prints

Departing Third & San Fernando Streets (near Bank Of America)
single fare: S2.25/day pass: S4.50/ monthly pass: $55 at A.S.
New schedules are being printed now. For
schedule information, phone 321-2308.

Any Size Roll 3" or 4" prints $
12, 15, 24, or 36 exposures

this ad funded hy West l’alley Charter

Expires 12/9/93 6. I.

About a dollar a slice.

are Wards Cove Packing Co. and Dole
Foods, owners of the canneries. Their
lawyer, Douglas Fryer, said he thought
the issues cited by the court had
already been addressed by Quackenbush and decided in the companies’
favor.
"1 think a lot of us expected that the
case would be over," Fryer said. "It’s
already been up on appeal several
times. The result of the trial was uniformly in favor of the defense. Obviously we would have hoped that the
case would have been ended after this
long, arduous struggle in many
courts."
Among other things, he said,
Quackenbush found that "both whites
and non-whites alike used race labels"
for the work force, and that "it had no
effect on hiring because everybody was
hired according to their skills."
He said the possibility of a Supreme
Court appeal would be discussed with
company management.

Janitors march for better
wages, working conditions

Campus Location Corner of 11th & San Carlbs

As of Jan. 26th, buses will be leaving
at 9:15 and 10:15 p.m.
***************

V.11;)22
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CUPERTINO(AP) About
300 janitors who clean a handful
of Silicon Valley high-tech firms
hope public demonstrations in
front of the buildings they service will help them negotiate a
favorable contract.
The custodial employees, who
have been working without a
contract since Nov. 30, demonstrated Tuesday.
They demonstrated in front of
an Apple Computer building in
Cupertino also in front of Tandem Computers and a HewlettPackard office.The janitors work
for companies that contract with
the high-tech firms.
Service Employees International Union Local 1877, which
represents them, had been negotiating a new contract for 2,000
members who work for six janitorial companies.
But negotiations broke down

when the companies’ demanded
a wage freeze, representatives of
the local said.
In response, about 500 janitors voted last Saturday to authorize a strike if their demands are
not heard.
"We’ll continue activities. If we
cannot push them back to the
table with this march, and maybe
some other activities, then the
only thing open to us is a strike,"
said organizer Jennie Roitrnan.
The computer companies
have held the position that it is
up to the janitorial contractors to
solve the labor disputes.
"We really see this as strictly an
issue between the union and
ISS," said Hewlett-Packard’s
Kevin O’Connor.
Hewlett-Packard contracts
with International Service Systems, one of the major contractors, for janitor services.

J

About a dollar a day.

Thin crust pemeroni. &Ira cheese kn anchovies.

The Macintosh LC 475 4/80, Apple Color
Plus14784lar. Apple Ailboard 11 and mouse.

Introducing the new Apple Computer Loan. Right now, with this spe- January 28, 1994, your first payment is deferred for 90 days. It’s an
cial financing program from Apple, you can buy select Macintosh and incredible deal no matter how you slice it. So, why should you buy an
PowerBook computers for about $30* a month. Or about a dollar a Apple. computer? It does more. It costs less. It’s that simple.
IlltrOtIl iii1’,.;
COMpIllef
day. ( You could qualify with just a phone call.) And if you apply by
Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more information.

For all of your computer needs visit
Spartan Bookstore Computer Department 924-1809
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CLOTHING

-Levi’s
-Vintage Clothing
-70’s Wear
-Disco Wear
-Jewelry
1630 West San Carlos Avenue

408.287.5876

BUY
YOURSELF
A GIFT OR
GIVE ONE TO
THE STUDENT
YOU LOVE

Body Piercing
as featured In the etc.
Custom Leather

DEALS
FOR

Alterations
Novelties & Cards
B & D Equipment
Videos
Latex

eat her
asters
969 Park Ave
San Jose, Co 95126

(408) 293-7660

CARL CHEVROLET-GEM

REWARD
YOURSELF!

London
$225*
Frankfurt
Paris
Tokyo
Caracas
Panama City
Bangkok

DIPLOMAS

$225*
$249*
$260*
$293*
$295*
$375.

2C1’74c. 0-1-1

n fchese Tares ay cc( .xferf r
III fcr Othtr O1rM,iS Jes,d1,

Ccoultal
Travel
394 University Ave , Suite 200
Palo Alto, CA 94301

Call for a FREE copy of
Sudent Travels magazine

All Floral Arrangements over 520

A Merry Christmas
to all S.J.S.U.
Graduates!
FANTAZ FLOWERS
1409 The Alameda
286-4840

Looking for
something that’s
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE

GM Coma GRAD PROGRAM!

You’ve worked hard. accomplished your goals and oil:
diploma. Now it s time to do something nice for you.

GRADUATES GET $500 OFF FROM GM!

If you are about to graduate or are a grad student, you may
qualify! You can receive a $500 divount on any new Chevrolet.
Chevy truck, or Geo. Best of all, this special discount
available in addition to most other rebates and incer: . --

HOT!

This offer is valid for six months prior to graduation and one year e’:er
grad students may qualify for the_program while they are enrolled for one year
res 4130/94
after raduation Otter

ex.
905. VL CAPITOLEWAN. SAN JOSE 266-4000

*
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in and try the
hottest sauce
in the universe.

Come

I 1001.0F DRI \ I\

*

LEI
Reg
Price

$25 OFF

Dave’s Insantity Sauce!

Good for discount on either teenage driver’s education
or driver’s training, or adult’s two hour sessions.
OFFER GOOD ONE PER CUSTOMER
MUST BE PRESENTED AT TIME Or ENr,CN.MrNiT

A World of Hot & Spicy Food
Products Chili Pepper Gift Items

1040 The Alameda

408 * 295-0103

TAKE A TEST DRNE AND GET A FREE GIFT!

If you’re eligible for the ti:\ I College Grad Program. this spettal
offer is for you. Simply te,t drive any Chevrolet. Chevy truck
or Geo and you’ll receive your choice of a leather portfolio.
electronic data bank, or compact disc!

y

Free

Sing, drink and he merry!
(408)223-9020
3683 Tunis Ave.
San Jose, CA

’’Resa" Karaoke

Seven Bamboo 1,)(408) 279-9937
162 East Jackson Street. San Jose. (’a.. 95112

Cheese whiz on a triscuit,
Honey on a biscuit If you celebrate with alcohol,
Be realistic.
Don’t become a holiday statistic!

Chow Down
in Downtov% n
Tonight!
15% OFF
ENT/11F

$2
,R
Responsible Choices are Smart Choices
PEP Center (Prevention Education Program)
ADM 222A - Ph: 924-5945

OFF
x.t.ARci

$1.50 OFF
Pins

GRANDE
PIZZERIA
s..v.

’Ili

$1 OH.

NI.

Ski yl./

292-2840
_1111 IMO
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Indictments returned against tax protesters
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) A
federal grand jury indicted eight
people who allegedly operated a
tax protest scheme that grossed
more than $10 million and had
victims in 50 states, officials
announced on Tuesday.
Those named in the 45-count
indictment ran The Pilot Connection Society, initially known
as the Liberty Foundation,
according to U.S. Attorney
Michael Yamaguchi.
The organization at one time
operated out of San Jose and
Stockton but moved to Colorado.
The eight conspired to
defraud more than 10,000 people nationwide by promising to
permanently and legally keep
them from paying taxes, according to Yamaguchi.
Civil actions against 1,131 of
those taxpayers have resulted in
more than $28 million in taxes,
penalties and interest being
assessed, officials said.
Asked whether there would
be more civil prosecutions of the
thousands who
additional
bought the plan. Yhmaguchi said
the matter would be considered
on a case-bv-case basis.
"But I can tell you that the
IRS is not going to let 10,000

people (1!,,p oil its tolls,- he said.
He estimated that the scheme
had deprived governmeitt coffers of $100 million dollars.
Two defendants are still at
large. They are John Campion,
60, of I as Vegas, and Gregory.
Galaski. :iti, of San Jose. Campion \%as listed as the society’s
national coordinator.
Phillip Marsh, 69, and Marlene Marsh, 57, of Parker, Colo.,
were charged with creating the
society that offered an "Untax
Package" for a minimum fee of
$1,000.
"With the arrests Monday, we
have broken up the largest tax
q
protest organization currently
operating in the United States,
Yamaguchi said.
The Marshes were arrested in
Los Angeles on charges of conspiracy to defraud the United
States by attempting to defeat
and obstruct the Internal Revenue Service, three counts of
income tax evasion for 1990
through 1992 and 34 counts of
mail fraud.
Those arrested included Darrel Spencer, 26, of Parker, the
society general manager, and Jill
Spencer, 27, the office manager.
Both were former residents of
Stockton.

ging

Want A

al rested %vet e Robert
Singleton, 59, Salt lake City, and
Douglas Carpa, 48, of Phoenix,
Ariz.
All eight were charged with
conspiracy to defraud the United States by attempting to defeat
and obstruct the lawful operation of the Internal Revenue Service.
Each charge carries a maximum penalty of five years in
prison, a $250,000 fine or both.
According to officials, the
society held training seminars
across the country to teach people how to stay out of the tax system.
"Phillip Marsh advocated the
use of offshore trusts to eliminate future problems with the
IRS," the service said in a news
release.
An affidavit filed in February
said Marsh also instructed his
associates to refer clients to offshore banking organizations so
the clients could conceal the
source of their funds and taxable
income.
Among other things, the service said the society’s literature
blamed the IRS for over half of
the divorces and three quarters
of the bankruptcies in the United States.
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Associated Students Program Board

Multicultural Arts Director
The ASPB is an entirely student-run organization dedicated to bringing
challenging and diverse events to SJSU. Work with the Associated
Students and campus departments to enrich the campus with exciting
speakers, concerts. Wednesday Night cinema and performing artists.

Far Info
Call:
924.6260

MULTICULTURAL ARTS DIRECTOR: Take part in a or stop in
challenging and unique role selecting and producing
multi -cultural artists. Learn about agents, publicity,
strategies, and the business of event planning while
focusing on arts, education, and entertainment. Apply
now to be a part of a creative and professional
environment.

Rm. 350
Student
Union

Available

Now!!

Apply by 12/16!!
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AIDS

uncertain if they have AIDS or revolution are varied.
Battle said parents are more
HIV should get a blood test to
reluctant to talk about sex with
be completely sure.
Anyone who engages in their children, who in turn, tend
From page I
unsafe sex activities will be at to criticize their parents’ way of
experts.
risk, especially those who have life.
Charlotte K. Beyers, president multiple partners.
According to Battle, teenof Peregrine Productions in Palo
’There has been a definite agers are also less reluctant to
Alto, produced a video entitled increase in the transmission of use contraceptives, and that they
"AIDS and Women: The Great- AIDS in the past three to four are increasingly using a variety of
years," Latta said. "Sometimes it different sexual techniques than
est Gamble."
She feels that the steady is difficult to determine if a sex just vaginal intercourse.
A low rate of condom use has
increase in AIDS coverage has partner has the virus or not. A
overlooked women until recent- partner could not be telling the been a factor in teen-agers
ly. Beyers said her video better truth (about their sexual histo- acquiring the HIV virus, according to UNDP experts.
explains the plight of women liv- rY)."
According to a Nov. 30 Mer"We need sex re-examinaing with AIDS.
According to the UNDP and cury News article, teen-agers tion," Battle said. "There needs
Beyers, anatomy is one reason make up only about 1 percent of to be a rethinking of intimacy
why women are more suscepti- the more than 315,390 Ameri- and redefining of sexual relable to the HIV virus than men. cans who have been diagnosed tionships," referring to an analoVaginal tissues in girls between with AIDS since 1981, when the gy of finding a car and finding a
sexual partner.
the ages of 10 and 18 are thin. first cases were reported.
Yet the above statistic can be
"In most cases, we will spend
The tissue thickens after puberty.
So teen-age women who have misleading because experts five months of research before
sex at an early age may have believe the statistic doesn’t buying a car," he said. "I don’t
their tissue damaged, exposing reflect a teen-ager’s longer laten- want to seem old-fashioned, but
we want to reduce the risk of
them to the HIV virus. And if a cy period up to 10 years
pregnant women is infected, between initial HIV infection social inconsistency, where peothere is a 15 to 30 percent and fully developed AIDS. So ple will have sex with someone
chance that the fetus will acquire those who have sex in the early without knowing who the person
teen years may not know if they is. We need more responsible
HIV, according to Beyers.
behavior."
"Women die more rapidly are infected until their 20s.
An example of responsithan men from AIDS,"
ble behavior includes findBeyers said.
ing out more about a perShe said it takes an ’Stressing accountability and
son before engaging in
average of four years for
sexual activity
men to die from AIDS,
responsibility to one’s self
"Stressing accountability
while it takes an average
and sexual partner raises
and responsibility to one’s
18 months for women.
"World-wide,
more
the prevention of AIDS to a self and sexual partner
raises the prevention of
women will have AIDS by
level.’
higher
AIDS to a -higher level,"
the turn of the century
Oscar Battle Battle said.
than men," Beyers said.
health education coordinator and peer
Battle criticzes the cur"Women also tend to die
educator for Student Health Services
rent level of education in
alone, as there are fewer
order to inform students
AIDS support groups for
With all the coverage on teen- of prevent AIDS. Teaching teenthem.
"Women are less likely to agers and AIDS, many may won- agers to wear a condom is fine,
ignore their own health, because der if the nation’s youth are he said, but there must be more
women are traditionally care throwing caution into the wind.
done to not view sexual activity
The sexual revolution plays a as just a mechanical issue (congivers," she said, referring to
women who take care of their part in this, said Oscar Battle, dom use). There are social confamilies.
health education coordinator texts of AIDS that must also must
College students are not and peer educator for Student be addressed.
In light of this, Battle came up
exempt from these statistics.
Health Services.
"We’re losing context, incon- with five steps to ensure an
An American College Health
Association survey stated that sistency with the youth of today," AIDS-free encounter:
one in 500 college students Battle said. He points out that
I. Investing time and research
could have HIV. The national the new sexual freedom with into the other partner’s sexual
percentage of students who young adults is escalating the history.
might have the HIV virus is 0.2 AIDS crisis.
2. Establishing sufficient time
percent for any college or uniDifferent sources believe that for trust and confidence
versity Based on an SJSU student HIV is into the teen-age popula- between the two partners.
3. Questioning what type of
population of 27,000 there could tion and is spreading more
be 50 to 60 students with the quickly than ever before. Karen commitment partners have
HIV virus at SJSU, said Dr. Hein, director of the adolescent toward each other.
4. Asking the question ’On
Robert Lana, director of Student AIDS program at Montefiore
Hospital in the Bronx, is one what basis are we having sexual
Health Services.
"But let me make it clear. It’s who believes this.
activity anyway?’
According to an Aug. 9-15
5. Asking the question ’Is the
hard to be precise, there is no
way of telling how many people Washington Post article, Hein act worth the potential danger of
actually have the virus, he said. said American girls are now hav- acciuiring HIV?’
"All we do know is that there are ing sex at younger ages than
If we don’t develop a more
a certain number of people who before, with the median age at comprehensive analysis of AIDS
may have the AIDS virus."
(prevention), we’re in serious
age 15 to 16.
Latta said people who are
The reasons for this sexual trouble," Battle said.

1D Cards
From page 1
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There is no problem using
the Gold Points credit plan
either. The narrow (off-line) and
wide (on-line) magnetic stripes
on the back of the card are
encoded by the computer system
at the Spartan Dining Services
for debit use at campus dining
facilities as well as certain vending and copy machines.
"We’ve set up 2,500 accounts
so far," said Linda Lopez, student
assistant at Spartan Dining Services. "We’ve seen a lot of people
who think this is great."
According to Lopez, using the
ID card’s off-line stripe in the

Clark Library copy machines is
five cents cheaper than using
coins.
She recommends people
deposit no more than $5 on the
off-line stripe, because if the card
is lost the credit cannot be
refunded.
She says there is no way of
tracking how much money
remains, because the stripe is reencoded each time the card is
used.
The on-line stripe, used for
meal purchases and eventually in
the Spartan Bookstore, doesn’t
have the account directly encoded on it.
As a long term objective,

Chambers hopes to see the ID
card used just like a credit card,
both on and off campus.
"I suspect we’re looking at
about three years," he said. "It
would have to work through a
bank...it might be complex.
The first goal of Admissions
and Records, Chambers said, is
to completely integrate the new
system.
"It seems to be an ongoing
process," he said. "I haven t
heard any complaints, but we
need to do some advertising to
get more students aware of the
process. Right now, what we want
to do next is get rid of the old
cards."

Asbestos spill closes lower section of Bay Bridge
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) An been wetted down and was reasbestos spill closed the five-lane wetted later by fire department
lower deck of the San Francisco- crews.
The bags fell out the back
Oakland Bay Bridge during
door of the vehicle near TreaTuesday’s commute rush.
Three of the lanes were still sure Island, said Richard Haas,
idle as the evening hours who was driving the truck for
Pacific Rim Environmental Serapproached.
The California Department of vices.
"I picked up what I could and
Transportation said 25 bags of
asbestos fell off a truck about put it hack before the cars start6:28 a.m. and the deck was ed driving over them," he said.
The accident created a masclosed about a half hour after
sive traffic jam.
the spill.
"Anyone wanting to get to the
The bags landed in the path
of speeding autos that crushed East Bay better find an alternate
them and turned their contents route," California Department of
Transportation spokeswoman
into powder.
Two lanes of the section that Lisa Murphy said shortly after
carries traffic east reopened at the lanes were closed.
The closing backed up free2:34 p.m.
The spill probably would not way traffic as far south as the San
result in health problems, Francisco Peninsula
according to David Rizzolo,
It created a traffic snarl in
asbestos program manager for downtown San Francisco, and
San Francisco.
added to traffic on the San
He said the material had Mateo Bridge as well as the Rich-

mond-San Rafael Bridge.
BART reported increased
patronage.
"We won’t know the exact
number until Wednesday but all
our trains were filling up," said
system spokeswoman Gale Armstrong.
San Francisco Police Chief
Tony Ribera said a command
post was set up to coordinate
traffic control with the California
Highway Patrol.
Pacific Rim Environmental
Services, a Benicia company, conceded the event ’created a traffic
nightmare for many Bay area residents."
"We extend our sincerest
apologies to any and all persons
who have been inconvenienced
by this incident," the company
said in a statement.
The company said the
asbestos spill was its first since it
became a state certified asbestos
transporter in 1987.
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Synch or swim
for aesthetic
athletic team
Santa Clara Aquamaids hope
to become an official college team

ERIC S. FIL/I-INIAN-.SPARTAN DAILY

Wednesday. December 8. 1993

The Santa Clara
Aquamaids practice at the Aquatic Center on
Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Synchronized swimmers stay submerged for an
average of 50
seconds during
their routines.

JUST ADDED FOR SPRING 1994!!
METEOROLOGY 110B
ATMOSPHERIC SCIENCE LAB
This one unit laboratory class is designed for Environmental
Studies ,,ournalism Education and Liberal Studies Majors
Meteorology 10 is a

pre. Of co.risquislt for this

Metr 110B
Section:
Units:
Code:
Time:
Day:
Instructor:

By Kira Ratmansky

Trant e to participate in a competition there."
The synchronized swimmers
Jenny Mayer is the only SJSU
who practice at the Aquatic Cen- student who trains with the synter on Tuesdays and Thursdays chronized swimmers on campus.
prove that there are aesthetics She is part of the team unit that
involved with athletics,
has won national competitions.
Although the girls are do not
There are three U.S. teams
represent SJSU, they practice on that participate in national corncampus in hopes of becomin
petitions. The teams get judged
an official college team, saidbased on a required routine,
head coach Chris Carver. The similar to the compulsory round
Santa Clara Aquamaids are con- in figure skating.
sidered club sport members.
"I practice from 1 p.m. to 6
"We train
p.m. and I usualhere because
ly have morning
you have beau- ’There have
workouts,"
been
tiful facilities.
Mayer said. "I
These are peotimes when people pretty much go
ple who are all
from the pool to
have passed out,
members of
school and back
the
U.S.
to the pool."
but everybody
National
The
long
always
recovers.’
she.
Team,"
practice sessions
said. "A few of
do not interfere
Jenny Mayer
Synchronised swimmer
them
are
with
Mayer’s
world champischool work. As
Its."
a human perforBecky
mance major, she
Dyroen-Lancer, 22, is the solo incorporates the training with
champion who trains on cam- her studies.
pus. Site started synchronized
"You have to keep everything
swimming at age 10.
balanced," she said. "You cannot
"Ten is a common age to let one thing slip or you will be
start," she said. "Some people caught in the end."
start with other things like long
Mayer, 21, has been doing syndistance swimming and gymnas- chronized swimming for 14
tics. I started with synchronized years. The practice sessions ususwimming."
ally go in series of underwater
Long distance swimming and and above water intervals of 30
gymnastics are almost prerequi- seconds each.
sites to the sport, Carver said. It
’That’s what builds up
takes explosive power and endurance," Mayer said. When
endurance to sustain a synchro- the girls are in competition, hownized swimming work out ses- ever, they could maintain an
underwater pose for as long as
sion.
"It’s a very grueling sport. It two minutes.
takes a long time to make it
’There have been times when
easy," Carver said. Strength in people have passedout," she
swimming, flexibility and bal- said, "but everybody always recovance are all composites of a suc- ers."
Mayer said she sees synchrocessful team.
"We train really hard-six nized swimming becoming a
hours a day minimum and that’s more popular sport that it has
pretty much all year round," been. She also hopes it will
Carver said. "In January, we are become a part of SJSU’s athletgoing to be leaving for Italy and ics.

PHYSICAL SCIENCE
GENERAL EDUCATION LAB

Spanan Daly Staff Writer

lab.

Atmospheric Science Lab
01
1.0
20097
1730 -2015
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Color creates
great gifts.
TURN YOUR FAVORITE PICTURES INTO
UNIQUE PERSONALIZED GIFTS.
ITS FAST, EASY, AND AFFORDABLE!
Custom Photo Calendars Unique Bookmarks,
Ornaments, and Placemats Holiday Cards and Invitations
Personalized Stationery Holiday Newsletters
S10 OFF DELUXE CALENDAR
10% OFF ON CUSTOM COLOR GIFTS
MONIQIIE

\

I v.

kinkoss.
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The Aquamaids practice a pyramid lift which adds strength, control, balance and beauty to their routine. They practice 30 to 40 hours a week.
"I think synchronized swimming is really popular in California, she said. It has a good
chance here because the weather is nice."
If the Santa Clara Aquamaids
become part of SJSU athletics,
they will compete under U.S.
Synchro rules. NCAA rules do
not apply to synchronized swimmers, said assistant coach Nancy
Hines.
"There are several colleges
that have it (synchronized swimming) as a club sport," said
Hines. Teams at Stanford, UC
Berkeley and UC Davis compete
on collegiate level.

Despite errors, St. Mary’s
slam dunks Spartans 75-66

The women’s basketball
takes on USF tonight at 7:30
p.m. in the Event Center.

the copy center

Open 24 hours a day. 7 days a week.
93 E. San Carlos St. San Jose, CA 95112 295-433t,

Immediate Openings!
Flexible hours around school schedules.

PERSONS WR1TED WITH:
Professional attitude
Customer service oriented
Computer knowledge is a plus

SeniorJason Allen scores 21 points in SJSU’s third loss of season;
Loyola Marymount visits Event Center 7:30 p.m. Saturday
By Bryan Cotton

time trailing 41-29.
"We spent a great deal of
"We had gotten that lead so energy getting back into the
The SJSU men’s basketball quickly and hit that comfort game," Morrison said. "It was at
team was no match for the fast- zone and we got lax, but the that time that I think (St. Mary’s)
pace play of St. Mary’s College Spartans came right back at us," got their second wind.
"It showed most around the
Tuesday night in the Event Cen- said St. Mary’s head coach Ernie
offensive boards where time and
Kent.
ter.
The second half was more time again they got the ball and
St. Mary’s opened the game
with a 10-1 run, causing the Spar- favorable for the Spartans. With put it back in. I think that was
exceptional
the big difference in the ball
tans to recuperate
play
from game.
during an early
Allen
However, St. Mary’s only out(21
time out in the
points) and rebounded the Spartans 32-27.
first half.
’I think our team
St. Mary’s held on to its lead
Terry Cannon
"I think our
got tired trying to
(16 points), and in capturing the victory
team got tired
SJSU
improved to 4-0. The Spartans
trying to catch
catch up. I think
outscored St. dropped to 2-3.
Spartan
up,"
Mary’s, 37-34.
Center Mike Bmtherton conwe really rushed
head coach Stan
The tough tributed 12 points for the SparMorrison said. "I
were
and
things
second half tans. Guard I.ossie Mitchel led
think we really
play
also the team with four assists. Chris
things
rushed
playing their
caused 10 St. Johnson led St. Mary’s with 21
and were playing
of
tempo
points.
Mary’s
their tempo of
turnovers
SJSU takes on Loyola Maryfor
basketball
basketball for the
including two mount at 7:30 p.m. Saturday at
most of the first
first half.’
steals by Can- the Event Center.
half."
Stan Monicon
St.
non.
St. Mary’s led
ST. MARY’S (75)
SJSU head nissrh
Mary’s
finas much as 20
Blanc) 2-6 0-2 6. Rollins 5-9 0-0 10. Horton
ished
the 1.4 0.0 2. Johnson 8-14 3-6 21. Daniel 3-5 0-08,
ints in the first
night with 16 Driscoll 1-23, Ferns 2.5 4-6 8, Unruh 0-1 0-00.
but the SparReek 4-4 1-29, McCoy 3.6 0-0 7, Kamearnau4
turnovers while 01.2
tans managed to
I
the Spartans finished with 14.
SJSU (56)
regroup.
Alien 8-13 0-0 21 Hammonds 0-3 3-4 3,
"In the second half, the Spar- B4OtheortOn
’There was a key time in the
3.8 610 12 Zayais 0-3 1-2 1 Cannon
game during a TV time-out tans’ intensity came up," Kent 6-10 2-4 16. Mitchel 1-4 22 3 Gardner 0-2 2-2 2
Shepherd
1.2
0-1 2, Greene 1-3 2-2 4. Day 0-1 2the
game
got
into
’They
said.
get
just
to
guys
where I told our
22
two points at a time and cut it to more and it became more of a
Three-point goals - Bland 2. Johnson 2
10 or 12 at the half, and we did rugged type of game and we just Daniel 2. Driscoll I. McCoy 1, Allen 5 Cannon 2
Fouled out - none Rebounds - St Marys 32
had to respond to it."
that," Morrison said.
7). SJSU 27 (Brotherton 6)
With 16:11 left in the game, (FernsAssets
A last-second Jason Allen 3- St Mary’s 14 (Farris 3). SJSU 12
pointer pulled the Spartans with- the Spartans closed the score to (Macho( 4) Total touts - St Marys 24, 5351) 18
Record’
-St Mary s4-0. SJSU 2-3
in 12. They left the court at half. 39-43.
A - 958
Spartan Dailv Staff %Thu.!
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OPENINGS IN:
Computer Retail Sales
Computer Technical Support & Customer Service
Computer PC Technicians
Cashiers
Mail Order Sales (Inbound Calls Only)

APPLY IN PERSON!

IVEA

COMPUTER
PRODUCTS

(’is "ItAl 1.15150

1202 Kifer Road

Sunnyvale, CA
On the corner of Kifer & Lawrence
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RIGHT: Spartan Marching Band
member Ryan Schlieper leans
against his tuba as the band listens to director Scott Pierson give
instructions during Monday’s
rehearsal. There are six tubas in
the band.

When the Da nc
,soc marching
Is. It \ latas
ot.,

11411% St..1 %Mier

The Spartan Marching Band has a lot more to
play for than just Saturday night football games
and parades.
In fact. the 14th Annual Spartan Marching
Band Concert ssill be performed at the Event Center on Friday night at 7 p.m.
"We have over a hundred band members this
year, said Band Director Scott Pierson. "They’re
not moving around. You don’t have to worry about
watching them do all the neat formations they normalls. do."
Despite the fact the band won’t be doing a field
show, the tuba section
which traditionally
dances around and has a good time will have a

little extra in store for the audietice.
"We’ll dance during the concert," said tuba section leaderil Johnson . "It’s definitely a reason to
show up."
The concert will feature songs that were written
by Pierson and performed throughout the football
season.
A unit in the band, the Spartan Spectrum, performs to the music in dance, Pierson said.
"Another group we have is the Spartan Color
Guard," he said. "What they do is give visual support to the music. The type of movement and flag
work they do depends on the style and mood of
the music."
Pierson, a former band member and SJSU graduate, restarted the marching band program in

ABOVE John Burk pays close attention to his music while playing the
trombone
RIGHT The Spartan Marching Band practices three times a week during football season. The band has been practicing for its 14th annual
concert, which will be held on Friday at 730 p.m. in the Event Center.

Photos by Andy Barron

1978. The university had been without a marching the band.
band for four years because of budget cuts in the
Because Olivo had been with the band the
longest, he was expected to win. Instead, he won
CSU system.
Alan Simpkins, an SJSU alumnus, took it upon second prize.
"I got a $75 Oft certificate to a restaurant in
himself to convince the university it needed a
Santa Cruz," Olivo said. "I was disappointed, but
marching band, Pierson said.
Simpkins went to the administration and pro- the people who went deserved to go.
According to Pierson, people don’t realize how
posed paying half the salary for the director and
assistant director for a year if the band could be hard the band works to prepare for events. The
reinstated. In exchange, the administration agreed band has three rehearsals a week for two-and-a-half
to pick up the support afterward. The band was hours, plus a rehearsal prior to football games.
"If you don’t go to a football same, you have no
back in business.
"I think it’s an important part of the university," idea we have this great band," Pierson said. ’That’s
Simpkins said. "Many of the people would go on to a real tragedy because the band is really good."
The marching band is a great place to make lastbe band directors in high schools."
Alan Simpkins and his wife Phyllis have been ing friendships, said Neil Bliss, a junior music
actively involved with the marching band for the major who plays tuba.
"It’s an environment where you don’t feel intimlast 16 years.
’The Simpkins have been our greatest support- idated to act like an idiot," Bliss said. "I met my
ers," Pierson said. "They provided the band with so wife, Ilene, in marching band."
Johnson agrees many lasting relationships have
many things, it’s hard to list all of them.
"They’ve donated lots of money when we were been formed through marching band.
"I’m not married, but I’ve met a lot of girls,"
doing our uniform drive and sent the entire pep
band to a game in Hawaii in 1988," he said. -They Johnson said. "A lot of people meet in the ’band
and get married."
paid for the entire trip."
Pierson estimates the band will grow in size by
According to Paul Olivo, an SJSU master’s student and member of the marching band for the next year. He would like to see more people come
last 16 years, the Simpkins had a door-prize draw- to the concert and consider joining.
"I would guess that hundreds of people on this
ing at a marching band banquet last summer.
First prize was a trip for two to Hawaii and $500 campus play instruments or have some marching
in cash. Each band member’s name was placed in band experience." he said. "If they would give the
a hat. The number of entries of each member was marching band a week, they would love what they
based on the number of years they had been with were doing. The band would get biggel."
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World Events
@Thousands assemble for
cross-country funeral

o President of Ivory Coast Dies
ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast (AP)
- Felix Houphouet-Boigny, the
sole ruler of Ivory Coast since its
independence from France 33
years ago, died today.
Prime Minister Alassane Outtara wept as he announced the
president’s death in a televised
address to the nation.
"The man who has shaped
our people for nearly a half century, the father of the nation,
President Felix HouphouetBoigny, died this Tuesday ... at
Yamoussoukro, the town of his
birth," Ouattara said.
"In these terrible hours for
the country, we feel for the sorrows of his family, and we cry all
of us, with them, for our great,
lost leader."
The announcement was

repeated several times. In
between, a traditional song
accompanied
by
drums
mourned "the loss of our
father." Ouattai a said the date
of Houphouet-Boigny’s funeral
would be announced later.
The funeral probably will be
held at the Basilica of Our Lady
of Peace, the huge cathedral
that Houphouet-Boigny had
built at Yamoussoukro, his
hometown 150 miles north of
Abidjan. The gold-domed
church has a mausoleum, presumably built for HouphouetBoigny.
Houphouet-Boigny, officially
88 but believed to be much
older, had been ill for months
after undergoing surgery for
prostate cancer in Paris in June.

KIRYAT ARBA, Occupied "street terrorism" necessitated
West Bank (AP)- Arabs stoned a reinforcements.
"It is very difficult to predict
funeral procession for two Jewish settlers, drawing gunfire how it will develop, hard to get
from mourners and soldiers intelligence information on it.
Tuesday. Israel sent thousands We simply need more forces so
of troops to the occupied lands they will be able to deal with it
everrvhere it is about to break
to cope with growing violence.
Clashes occurred as the out,’ Gur told Israel Television.
The daily violence threatens
cortege crossed the West Bank
town of Bethlehem and as to postpone Israel’s withdrawal
mourners headed to the Jewish from the occupied Gaza Strip
cemetery in Hebron, also in the and the West Bank region of
West Bank. Three Arabs were Jericho, set to begin Dec. 13.
Prime Minister Yitzhak
reportedly wounded by gunfire.
Religious Jews addressing the Rabin has said that while a
thousands of mourners in the small delay in implementing
cross-country procession, which the accord is needed to iron
lasted more than eight hours, out security arrangements, any
repeatedly called for rebellion substantial change would hand
the extremists a victory.
against the government.
"We are fully aware of the
Thirty-seven Palestinians and
14 Israelis have been killed difficulties that still lie ahead,
since the Sept. 13 signing of the but I believe that together with
PLO-Israel accord as extremists those in the Arab side who want
on both sides try to undo the peace it will be possible to overcome these difficulties," Rabin
agreement.
Responding to the growing said Tuesday.
Palestinian negotiators who
violence, Israel sent thousands
of army reinforcements into met Tuesday with visiting U.S.
Secretary of State Warren
the territories.
Deputy Defense Minister Christopher said they stressed
Mordechai Gur blamed the vio- that following through with the
lence on attacks by individual peace plan was the only way to
Palestinians, and said this stop the violence.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
WANTED: Psychology Volunteers
Reach out 4 hours per week as a
Community Friend, providing social
support to those who endure
mental illness. We train. Call
0408)4390606
NEW STUDON DOITAL PLAN:
Office visits and xrays no charge.
SAVE MONEY and your teeth.
Enroll nowl
For trochure see A.S. Office or
call (800) 655-3225.
100% PURE ADRENALINE 111111
Experience the thrill of free falling
from 10,000 feet at the Bay Area’s
only skydiving center. Come per us
for a tandem Jump and enjoy your
first skydive with only 45 minutes
of training. For the true thrill seek
er, try an accelerated freefall
course and find yourself on the
fastest road to becoming a
certified skydiver, starting with a six
hour class and a mile long freefall
Pie same day. Videos of your Jump
also available. Owned and operated oy SJSU students and grads.
For more info call (510)6347575.

Recent remodel. Near SJSU
Previously a Fraternity House.
Dan: 408/999-5626 x239.

HELP WANTED
DELIVERY PERSON NEEDED.
THE SPARTAN DAILY is accepting
applications for Sprig 94 semester
HOURS: 7:00 am -9:00 am.
DAYS: Monday through Friday.
PAY: $10.00/day. Paid monthly.
DUTIES: Deliver the Spartan
Daily to distribution locations on
campus& recycle old newspapers
into the campus recycling bins.
Cal. License 8, DMV printout is
required, if hired. Apply at the
Spartan Daily, Dwight Bentel Hall,
Room 203. now through January
19. 1994. For info call 924-3277
or 9243283.
DRIVERS NEEDED
for restaurant delivery in the San
Jose area. Part-time and evenings
available. Earn $8.-$12./hour.
Must have own car & clean DMV.
Call 408/280-2700.
W NEEDED. 95/NR. TUESDAYS
49 OM. Only. Must type 75 WPM
& have excellent English. grammar
&spelling skills. 4062807203.

FAST FOOD- NOT FAT FOODI
Pasta Mia is currently seeking
outgoing, friendly people with
cashier and/or cook experience to
join us on the cutting edge of
the 90’s health revolution.
Contact Dave between 3.5pm.
MODEL SEARCH MAGAZINE at 435-7300 for further info.
in
You need exposure to succeed
MOOEUNG. Now you can put your SALE / MANAGEMENT posrtions
photo and information in front available for career oriented
of 100’s of the top advertising individual in the health fitness feld.
agencies NATIONWIDE! Your America’s Best corporation has
chance to be seen!!! Call TOM had over a 900% growth rate over
the past 4 years and has locations
klir details. (408) 2499737.
throughout the entire bay area. It
you are an eager & self motivated
AUTOMOTIVE
individual looking to start off right.
we will gne you a chance. Salanes.
AUTO INSURMICE
commissions, bonuses, trips &
Campus Insurance Service
benefits, 14K -31K arnual. Please
Special Student Programs
fax your resume to (510) 711
Serving SJSU for 20 years
0850 and call 1.800-883-KICK.
’Great Rates for Good poyerS’
’Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers’ Mk for lAr. Benyessa.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
ACUFACTS,
"Good Student"Farnily Multi-carSecunty Guards / Patrol Officers
CALL TODAY 2965270
Needed Now!
FREE QUOTE
Full time / Part time. NI shifts.
NO HASSLE
Mon.Fn. 8am. 6pm.
Apply
OBLIGATION
t40
5550 Meridian Ave., San Jose.
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
(408) 286-5880.
$50.00 STUDENT DISCOUNTI
ASTORIA INSURANCE BROKERAGE SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
Auto, Jet Ski. Motorcycle. Now hiring teachers & substitutes
Boat. Home owners Insurance. for school age child care programs
’Alumni’ serving -Students" and preschool programs. Teachers
...Talk to me. I’ll help you. and subs must have minimum 6
DUI? Accidents? Suspended Lic? units in education, recreation, or
Call me, (Don) 408-247.3734. Child development. Full and part
time shifts , job sharing and flexiOpen on Sat/Sun with appt. only!
ble hours for students. $6. - $8.
per hour. Medical, dental, and eye
care benefits for 30+ hours weekELECTRONICS
ly Great job for male or female
QUALM’ UfIEDIBM COMPA11813 students Call 408/257-7320.
286/386/486 Great Lori Prices
COUNSELOR / DIRECT CARE
Complete Systems / Warranty
staff to work with 0.0 adults
C.all 14092002007.
in a residential setting.
$6 00/hr. 5102260506
FOR SALE
ROYAL TREK INTERNATIONAL
preserits fine fragrances from Pans
Perfumes. Verscre ot Chanel No 5.
Obsession, Opum, Beautiful, Joy,
Eternity. Shalimar, Oscar de la
Rents. Red, Giorgio. Poison, White
Linen. Pssion, L’Air du Temps.
Halston, Somme, Realities.
Spellbound, Escape & Lauren.
1/2 oz. $15./bottle, 1 oz. -$20.
bottle. Great for yourself or gift
giving.All perfumes guaranteed
to your satisfaction. We challenge
you to tell the difference from the
origin,. To order, send your check
with sales tot, add $3.00 shipping
to: Royal-Trek Intl. 433W. Men
Unit 102, San Dimas, CA 91773.
(3130)87111668.

GREEK
LAME VICTORIAN HOAK
6 bedrooms / 3 full baths,
with big IMng room & kitchen
Pius detached
2 bdrm, 1 Beth w/ IR & kitchen

DELIVERY TAKEOUT TAXI
The perfect college Job!
We deliver dinner from the
area’s favorite restaurants.
You can expect to earn at
least 69.00 per hour. Jobs
available in South San Jose
and Cupertino. Requirements:
Clean D.M.V., own car, insurance,
neat appearance 8. good attrtude.
Flexible Evening Hours
Good Environment
Cash Tips daily
Cad today 369-9400
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First time ever

e Blacks assume
governing role
in South Africa
CAPE TOWN, South Africa
(AP) - Blacks took seats in government for the first time Tuesday to help steer the country
toward democracy and end 341
years of white domination.
Right-wine whites staged a
theatrical bid to stress their
opposition to reforms, but their
seizure of an abandoned fort
hundreds of miles away was
dwarfed by the significance of
the Transitional Executive
Council’s first meeting.
"To be part of the TEC
means the struggle we have
engaged in over the years is
bearing fruit," said the African
National Congress’ secretarygeneral, Cyril Ramaphosa, as he
settled into a velvet chair.
The council, composed of
representatives from the ANC,
government and other black
and white groups, will serve as a
government watchdog before
the country’s first multiracial
elections April 27.
Vested with wide powers to
effectively veto government
decisions, it marks the first time
the black majority has had the
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power to affect the future from
within the halls of government.
The election of a new Parliament in April will give blacks
their first vote in national affairs
since Dutch settlers arrived in
1652.
"Certainly the TEC is the final
step in the process to bring
about true democracy in South
Africa," said the government’s
constitutional affairs minister,
Roelf Meyer, one of seven whites
among the 32 politicians who
met at the old President’s Council chamber.
Each of 16 parties sent two
representatives. Three other parties planned to join the meeungs
later in the week.

0 Doctors pronounce
Pope’s shoulder
fracture healed
VATICAN CITY (AP) Pope John Paul ll’s broken
shoulder has healed, and doctors have removed the bandage
that immobilized his right arm.
John Paul fractured his right
shoulder in a fall during a public audience at the Vatican.
Doctors removed the bandage Monday, the Vatican said.
It said the 73-year-old pontiff
has started physiotherapy to
regain complete movement of
his arm.

Phone: 924-3277 III FAX: 924-3282
WAITPERSON NEEDED.
Food & cocktails.
Evenings & weekends.
Salary & tips.
Apply in person.
BRITANNIA ARMS.
5027 Almaden Expy. San Jose.

ROOMS AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS
for fee. staff or grad. students. Very
nice. Large Clean & quiet. Share
kitchen & bath facilities 2931735.

UVE DOWNTOWN in 1 arm. full
bath. Large skylights & windows
over looking 2nd Street, near
Neal Wm 6101EY tram HOUDAYS? campus. $575.00 mo. Cats OK.
F/T and P/T sales positions avai Call Monica 292,3763.
able for expanding health and fitness company. Cal 403/98/33243. QUALITY OF LIVING & STUDY
Willow Gardens Apartments
SPORTS AND FITNESS
1750 Stokes Street, 998-0300.
Immediate openings!
The best in Willow Glen area.
(408) 554-9451
Spacious 2 bdrm./2 bath & 3
bdrm./2 bath. Recreation room
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE! w/wet oar, fitness center. pool &
Many positions. Great benefits. saunas. For move in special, call
Call 1800436-4365 ext. P-3310. 408/998-0300.
LEARN TO BE A LOAN OFFICER. STUDIO FOR L WWi alseMrri
Excellent ground floor opportunity. No pets. $490./rto out at +S.W.
You could be making up to sec. dep. Parking Call 259-7040.
$35,000. your first year! To
learn how, call 378-8088 for an
GATEWAY APTS.
appointment or fax 3788089.
2 blocks horn campus.
258/2 ba., 900-1,000 sq. ft.
SECURITY: FUU. OR PART ME
Ideal for up to 4 students.
Full training. $7.00- $8.00 /hour.
Free cable. Underwound parking.
Security gates. Game room.
Weekly Pay checks
Excellent Benefits
Laundry roan. 4th & William.
Rents starting at $750./mo.
Credit Union
Medical/Dental Insurance
Call mgr. 947-0603.
Vacation Pay
Referral Bonus
2 BORM APARTMO(T $750/MO.
Apply: Monday. Friday 8 am. -5 pm.
SecunlY type building
Vesegured Saetelty Soneees
Secure perking
3212 Scott Bled. Santa Clara,
Close in
CA 95054, New 101, at San
Modem budding
Tomas Expy. & Olcott. Equal
Free Basic Cable semce
Laundry room
Opportunity Employer.
Village Apartments.
REEDS SPORT SHOP- looking for 576 S. 5th St. (408)295-6893.
retail sales: ski -bike-gun dept.
Also looking for experienced
SERVICES
cashiers. Contact Jim 9243020.
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS IN 4-5 DAYS!
OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED for If you are looking for silk
filing, typing, word processing screening Quality at competitive
di phones. $7.85 per hour. prices, look no further. Century
10- 20 hours per week. Ability to Graphics prides itself on quality
use Macintosh. Contact Fredenck work, quick turn around and a
positive happy staff. Call for
J. Ferrer. 9981343
Quotes at 9893351. Thanks!
ALASKA SUMMER EPAPLOYMENT
fisheries. Many earn 52.000+ WRfnfIG. RESEARCH, EDITING.
Versatile, expert start.
/mo. in canneries or $3,000.ESL students a specialty.
$6.000+/mo. on fishing vessels.
800.777-7901.
Many employers provide benefits.
No exp. neemeseril Get the neces
sary head start on next summer. WRITING ASSISTANCE any
For more info. call 1-206545.4155 subject. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is just a call
ext. A6041.
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
AA CRUISE & TRAVEL JOBS. college teacher) assists with
Earn 62 500/mo + travel the research & writing. Tutorial also
world free! ( Europe. Hawaii, avail. Friendly, caring. confidential.
Caribbean, Asia)) Cruise lines Regular visits to your campus.
now hiring for busy holiday, Samples & references available.
spring and summer seasons. Foreigners welcome! Call today
Listing Service. Call (919) for free phone consultation:
929-4398ext. 193.
1800606-8898 ask for Daniel.

NEED COLLEGE/CAREER INFO?
Live counselor, MA., local college
exp. Each call treated as individual
appt. Additional info mailed. If I
don’t have the answer to your
question, I’ll get it and call
you back! Call 900-5 05-CCIS.
95$/m in. Mon..Thurs. 2.8 pm.
Recorded info 24 hours/day. 10%
of net profits support local educai
lion programs. College Career
Information Services.

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST with
B.A. and 15 years experience. Now
accepting students wishing to
excell at guitar or bass. All styles
welcome: Rock. R&B, Jan, Fuson,
Blues. Folk. Reggae, and Funk.
Beginner. Intermediate & Advanced
are welcome. Bill: 408/2986124.

MEN ATI) WOMEN BARE IT ALLI
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving. waxing, tweezing or
using chemicals. Let us permaEIECTROLYSIS CU/I1C.
nently remove yots unwonted hair.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Back Chest Lip- Bikini Chin Specialist. Confidential.
Tummy etc. Students & faculty
Your own vote or disposable.
receive 15% discount. First app!.
335 S Baywood Ave. San Jose.
1/2 price if made before Dec. 15,
247.7486.
1993. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow.
621 E. Campbell Ave. *17.
PAGERS, PAGER CASES, COWER Campbell 1408)3783500
Phones. Voice Mail, CD’s, Video
games. Buy sell and trade. 1 free
month of service wkh each referral.
Low rates & excellent service.
Of K.* you become a customer you
DON’T PAY ITII
can resell our pagers to earn 56. Don’t pay $70. -$100. for a schoi408/522-7203 lease message.
arship search. Get $ SCUM NOW!
Order our book ’Scholarships.
4100WEFIX-MACS
Grants and Loans’. Contains
Mac Repax & Upwades
dozens of money sources & time
Attile-U-Wart Service!
saving tips. Order today! Only
2306 K Walsh Ave.
$5.95 to kriolar-Dollad. P.O. Box
Santa Clara
456 Mt. Herman, CA 95041 3)day
Open 1.1-F 9:00 arm.- 5:00 pm.
M/BGuarantee. Allow 4-6 wks.
408/9E182334.
SCHOLARSHIPS GUARANTEED!
WASHINGTON SQUARE
No minimum GPA. No financial
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
need. Send for Free info today!
’STUDENTS SERVING STUDENTS" Premier Resources P.O. Box 970,
Membership open excluswefy
Pleasanton, CA 94566.
to SJSU Students. Numni, and
Actinsory Facultyl
WANT MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
Services include*
Scholarship Matching
$ Auto Loans $ Personal Loans $
No GPA or need qualifications
$ Debt Consolidaton Loans
Money back guarantee
Share (savings) & CD Accts.
Information & application
Exceptional RatesIll
JW Scholarship Matching Service
P (i Box 53450
Convenient locator).
48S. 7th Street, Suite 201
San
CA 951530450
San Jose. CA 95112
40862960396.
Call for more info:
(408)947.7273.
MONEY FOR COLLEGE III
Money is waiting for you right Nor
from Private Scholarships, Grants
50% DISCOIUNTI
Permanent Cosmetics by Tnsh.
and Fellowships. No Financial
Enhance you’ nahral beautyll
Need and NO GPA minimum
Eye Liner - Lips - Eyebrows.
required. For FREE literature packExpres December 15.1993.
age. CALL NOW! 408993.7208
4094793500
Access/control $12081993.
Hay Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17,
PRIVATE MONEY IS AVAILABLE
now in scholarships. grants &
Campbell. CA 95008.
work study. No financial need. No
LOVE UFE? CAREER GUIDANCE? GPA min. Over 350,000 active
Helpful insight? Computerized donors. For free application &
Astroloti Interpretation 519.95. info, call (403)522-7222 msg. or
Send check and your birth date, (408) 3743167 Write: Scholartime of birth. city & state, to ship, 478 W. Hamilton Ave.
D. McGrane. Box 143, New #397, Campbell, CA 95008.
Almaden. CA, 95042-0143. Cork November Special: 539.95
tains approx. 15 detailed pages. We will beat any advertised woe.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Plus 5 Page inforrnation packet!

DO YOU want a computer eessch
done to find scholarships for you?
Many sources available. 80%
require no GPA or have no income
limitations. Call or write: Unique
Service Co. P.O. Box 867, Millbrae.
CA 94030. (415) 692-4847.
$t BILLIONS available for your
education, all students qualify!
Free message (800) 666GRAD.

IRAVEL
SKI VAILJoin the SJSU Ski &
Snowboard Club & students from
over 20 different colleges in Vail.
Colorado, Jan. 2-9. Everyone is
welcome! Spaces On the bus are
still available but filling fast. The
price is $349.00 and includes
round trip transportation, 5 rights
lettang anti Illtickets lor 468s’ of
skiing (5th day optional) We need
to know ASAP. If you are interested. please call Patty at 356-8347
or Todci at 7789250.
AJRUNE TICKETS FREE?l
oouners needed
call RIG 310.514.4662

WORD PROCESSING

EDUCATED WORD PROCESSOR
Term papers, theses. projects
Reese:nab* rates Master’s degree
in literature. Ten years secretarial
exp. Laser printer Minutes from
Campus Nancy 408,265.4826
IOU HAVE II THINGS TO DO!
So let me type that paper for you
Exceptional service
Laser printing
Disk storage available
Starting at onki $2 prig,
Call JIM today 3, 997-2653
IMVAVARDFREMONTUMON aTY
Wordprocessing and typing,
All work accepted!’ Reports
Theses Proficient with MLA.
APA and TLirauia,) formats:
Quick 8. Speedy turnaround,
WP 5.1. Laser printer Call me
7 days a week 7 am to 11 Pm.
Suzanne Scott 510/489.9794
205RS PROFESSIONAL Dipiallance.
Typing & transcript on for ALL yos
needs including COLOR and
GRAPHICS. CoPrtr6. bmatre & FAX
available. Pick up & delivery
REASONALBE RATES. Timeliness
& satisfaction guaranteed. Tutorre
available in some subjects.
Contact Candi 31 (4081369-8614

EXPERIENCED Word Processor swim CLARE SFERLTNIML SERV.
Too may reports and not
New Sara Cloa Lswesity.
Term papers resumes. etc
enough time? Let me do
the typing! Resumes, term
.408 Re.4.2x-A.
papers, theses. etc. IBM
compatible computer / laser EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
printer FAX machine. Notary Sc ence attl Eng,,sh papers,
public. Call Anna 972.4992 theses our specialty Laser printing Free spell check and storage
Threes/ProMets/Terrn Papers. APA. Turabian and other formats
Call Marsha at 266-9445 for full Resumes, editing, graphics and
service word processing: edit for Other services available Mastervocabulary, grammar. sentence son’s Word Process** Cal Paul or
structure, punctuation: format Virginia 4013251-0449
(AF’A. Turaban. MLA): table/graph
preparation: custom post -script
I HATE TO TYPEI
laser printing. (Also edit disks) If this got your attention, give your.
Resume/cover letter preparation self a break Let me do it for you!
Intermakerel Students Miscast Pick up and delivery - $1.00
Widow Glen area 7.30am8:30Orn. Resumes, term papers & theses
CPA format $2 00 per double
WORD PROCESSING / TYPING. spaced Page / 5.00 minimum Cali
West San Jose/Cupertino APA+ Jule - 998.8354
’Term papers ’Group projects
’Thesis Leffers ’Applications AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
*Fleapits ’Tape transcription. at. Profess;onal Word Processing!
Nursing/Math, Science/English Theses, Term Papers. Nursing &
Laser printer. Days & evenings Group Protects. Resumes, Letters,
Manuscnpts. etc WordPerfect 5.1,
7days SUZANNE. 44646511
HP Laser II Al lam-as. SDP( ally%
PROFESSIONAL Ward Processing. in APA Spelling. punCtudt WI and
Theses, term papers, group grammatical editing Free disc
proiects. resumes, letters. etc storage Al wore guaranteed Worry
All formats, especially APA free, dependable, and prompt
Experienced, dependable. Quick service TO avoid disappointment,
return Transcriptions available call now to reserve your time, Cad
Almaden / Branham area PAM 247 26H: ’Ha- Pn- Dice.
Call Linda 1408) 2644504.
Save Additional 10% Pow Regime

HOUSING
FEMALE WANTED TO SNARE
3 bdrm./2 bath apt. in Willow
Glen. $295./mo. with carport.
Nonsmoker. Call 923.2769.
LARGE VICTORIAN HORSE
6 bedrooms / 3 full baths,
with big living room & krtchen.
Plus detached
2 brirm, 1 bath w/ LR & kitchen.
Recent remodel. Near SJSU.
Previously a Fraternity House.
Dan: 408/999.5626 x239
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Bright 4 airy with big windows, air
conditioned, mini blinds, new hot.
point appliances including dishwasher, disposal. Intercom building. covered. gated parking, on
site laundry. Quiet. OK for? roommates, nice for staff. 1 block from
camps. Fran $650 /rno. 2974708
790 P. 11TH STREET APTS.
2 bedroom./2 bath start $745
1 bdrm. /1 bath- $595. Walk or
ride bike to school. Very clean.
roomy & remodeled. Secured
entrance. Laundry facilities. Cable
TV. Ample parking, Cal 2889157.

BILINGUAL JAPANESE? We
urgently seek bilingual Japanese
staff to assist with computer SW
translations. Send resume, in
English, to SimulTrans, 145
Addison Are. Palo Alto, CA 94301. STATE HOUSE APARTMENTS.
2 bed/2 bath apt available now.
SECRETARY. COMPUTER & 4 blocks horn campus. Free cable
communication skills. Depend- TV. water & garbage. Off street
able & Professional. $9.50+ near parking available. Several units
SJSU. Call. 998-7399 or Fax starting at $675.00/mo. Cell Dan
at 295.5256.
resume 99187398.
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Political

Deans
From page I
Academic Vice President Maynard Robinson.
The College of Applied Sciences and Arts is also interviewing candidates. Carol
Christensen. chair of the
search committee for that college, said the college could
have a new dean in place as
early as January.
She said the search committee will meet with Evans before
winter break to forward recommendations.
Christensen said when the
new dean starts depends on
what their prior commitments
are.
"People have jobs that they
just can t leave," she said.
Evans said he will know who
the new deans for the two colleges will be at the beginning
of next semester.
Christensen said if the new
dean were one of the candidates who now works on campus, they would most likely
take over at the start of the
semester.
She said being a candidate
already on campus wouldn’t
necessarily give a candidate a
better chance to get the job,
although the committee
would obviously know more
about the candidate’s job performance if they were local.
"If they’re on campus and
they’re doing a good job,
that’s to their advantage, she
said.
Evans agrees with Christensen’s assessment. "It can
work for you or against you,"
he said.
Evans said a candidate’s
being an interim dean doesn’t
give them a lock on the position either.
Mike Ego has been interim
dean of the college since Rose
Tseng left in the summer to
become chancellor of the West
Valley-Mission Community
College District.
The College of Science is

now sending out advertisements seeking candidates.
Associate Dean Gerald Selter
will formally become interim
dean on Jan. I. Selter replaces
Alan Ling, who will he taking a
post at the University of Florida in January.
College
administrators
hope to have a new dean in
place for the fall semester
Leon Yengoyen is in charge
of the search committee for
the college.
The College of Engineering
is now putting together ads to
find someone to replace Dean
Jay Pinson, who will be stepping down at the end of the
semester. Evans said there will
not be an interim dean
because Pinson will be around
until the new dean is named
next June.
The costs involved in a finding a new dean can add up. It
can cost about $10,000 to complete a national dean search.
The money for dean searches comes from the office of the
academic vice president, not
for the college looking for a
dean.
Costs are split between
advertising and actual recruitment.
Recruitment costs include
airfare and two-day hotel
accommodations for each candidate. Evans said candidates
may visit the campus twice.
Another expense is the ads
in trade and academic journals placed to find candidates.
An advertisement in the
Chronicle of Higher Education, an academic journal, can
run up to $1,600.
Evans said costs would be
even higher if SJSU used an
outside firm to recruit candidates.
He said the university conducts the searches itself
because it cannot afford to use
a headhunter and because the
process has not worked in the
past.

From page 1
Wilson was a City Council
member for six years and a
Santa Clara County Supervisor
for 12 years.
The faculty of the political science department cattle up with
the idea of offering a class that
would connect the community
with the political science department and the university.
The senior seminar topic for
this semester will be Ethics in a
Democracy. Wilson said there
will be at least three different
modules.
The first is to help students
understand their own ethics
enough to write about them and
explain them effectively to someone else.
The second module will
involve examining ethics in
newspaper articles and to look at
local and state governments and
the reforms evolving due to the
ethical needs of the community.
The third component will
involve students analyzing other
countries’ ethics, such as Mexico’s and Great Britain’s, and
comparing them to the United
States’.

Call the
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of the day
New GOTCHA every day

GOTCHA! -900-988-8532
mustbecjleasl 18years old, $1.95 percd1)

NEXT TO
BEN & JERRY’S!

Special Allocation Committee.
The final decision must be
approved by the A.S. Board of
Directors.
"With a lack of funding from
special allocations, we can t have
as good a month as we want to,"
Padellan said.
The lack of funding has
forced the AAPC to go to the
community and different departments on campus to ask for
donations, Padellan said.
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"Ethics are something that
permeates us at all times," Wilson said.
Role playing will be another
part of the class, giving students
the opportunity to hear and
examine each other’s views.
Tni good at getting people to
talk," Wilson said. ’They aren’t
afraid of me."
Interaction is Wilson’s tool to
educate people. She quoted
Carol Rogers, a psychologist and
writer.
"No one wants to be taught
anything, but everyone wants to
learn."
Wilson said it will be a challenge to conduct a class which is
interesting to the students; challenging them to realistically
think about and examine political structure.Wilson has speakers
tentatively scheduled to come
and talk about subjects such as
why political reform does not
work. Also discussed will be different ethical standards in foreign countries and how local
political systems operate.
The class will be offered on
Wednesday evenings from 6
p.m. to 8:45 p.m.

AAM
From page 1
and staff of SJSU are reminded
once again by this decision,"
Imara said. "We are reminded
that we are powerless and command no respect from this institution for our contribution to
the progress and development
of this society."
The AAPC plans to go in
front of the A.S. Board of Directors today for reconsideration of
the $3,000 recommended by the
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CUSTOMER APPRECIATION DAYS
GENERAL BOOKS

COMPUTERS

20% OFF

20% OFF

ART
TEST GUIDES
LAW
CUFF NOTES
MAPS
BOOK PLATES
HUMOR
ENGINEERING
MUSIC
BIOGRAPHIES
DRAMA
QUICK CHARTS
TRAVEL
ALL MAGAZINES
PERMA- CHARTS
SPORTS
POETRY
TV/FILM/MOVIE
FICTION
ADDRESS BOOKS
NURSING
MULTICULTURAL
CAREERS
COLLEGE GUIDES
COOKING
SALE/CLEARANCE
HISTORY
PROBLEM SOLVER
NEW AGE
CAMPUS AUTHORS
DIARIES
SCIENCE FICTION
RELIGION
HOBBIES & GAMES
JUVENILE
CHILD PSYCHOLOGY
BUSINESS
POLITICAL SCIENCE
JOURNALS
DIET AND EXCERCISE
EDUCATON
HEALTH AND MEDICINE
COMPUTERS
ENGUSH DICTIONARIES
CALENDARS
FOREIGN DICTIONARIES
BOOKMARKS
GAY & LESBIAN STUDIES
LITERATURE
SCHAUMS STUDY GUIDES
PSYCHOLOGY
SCIENCE & ENVIRONMENT
ESSENTIALS SOCIOLOGY/ANTHROPOLOGY
PHILOSOPHY ENGLISH LANGUAGE GUIDES

AND AS ALWAYS..,
30% OFF
NEW YORK TIMES
HARD COVER
BEST SELLERS

CABLES
3.5" DISKS
DISK FILES
5.25" DISKS
MOUSE PADS
DUST COVERS
PRINTER TONER
COMPUTER BAGS
MOUSE HOLDERS
COMPUTER PAPER
SURGE SUPPRESSORS

10% OFF

5% OFF

DOS SOFTWARE
MAC SOFTWARE
WINDOWS SOFTWARE

APPLE NEWTON
NEWTON MODEMS
NEWTON SOFTWARE
NEWTON ACCESSORIES

OTHER VALUES
MAC LC475 4/80
EXTENDED KEYBOARD II
COLOR PLUS 14" MONITOR

$1,237.00

MAC CENTRIS 650 8/230
EXTENDED KEYBOARD II
CAMPUS SOFTWARE SET
PLUS 14" MONITOR

cotoR
$2,417.00

) MAC CENTRIS 610 4/80
EXTENDED KEYBOARD II
CAMPUS SOFTWARE SET
MAC QUADRA B(X) 8/230
COLOR PLUS 14" MONITOR
16" COLOR DISPLAY
EXTENDED KEYBOARD II

$1,438.00

$2,937.00

Computer poi. inq is applicable for students faculty, and skiff of San Jose State University only Appropriate identification will be
required at time of computer purchase Computer prices are sublect to change without notice Please veiify prices with a salesperson
We ore not responsible for typographical errors Printed on recyclable paper Please recycle this newspaper

GENERAL SUPPLIES

20% OFF
INK
CLAY
PENS
KEYS
TOOLS
LOCKS
PAINT
LAMPS
KNIVES
LABELS
CANVAS
BOARDS
BINDERS
INDEXES
PENCILS
ERASERS
MARKERS
MEDIUMS
POST-ITS
ART PADS
STAPLERS
ART BOARD
NOTEBOOKS
TEMPLATES
CALENDARS
DAYRUNNERS
INDEX CARDS

ART STORAGE
PAINT BRUSH
GRAPH PAPER
FILLER PAPER
MUSIC SUPPLY
FIUNG SUPPLY
REPORT COVERS
LAB MATERIALS
TYPING SUPPLIES
TAPE/GLUE/CUP’S
NOTE PAPER/PADS
MAILING SUPPLIES
DESK ACCESSORIES
DRAFTING SUPPUES
NURSING MATERIALS

ENTER TO WIN TICKETS
TO SEE WAYNE S WORLD 2
AND GREAT PRIZES’

FILM
WATCHES
BATTERIES
AUDIO TAPE
CALCULATOR
TRANSLATOR
PHOTO PROCESSING
PERSONAL STEREOS
PHONE ACCESSORIES

GLASSWARE
ORNAMENTS
STATIONERY
SWEATPANTS
SWEATSHIRTS
GREETING CARDS
KWANZAA CARDS
CHANUKAH CARDS
CHRISTMAS CARDS
HELIUM BALLOONS
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING

’-’4041k4,1114111111111104111114
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10% Off

GIFTS AND CLOTHING 20% OFF
HATS
MUGS
GAMES
SOCKS
SHORTS
POSTERS
JACKETS
T-SHIRTS
TANK TOPS
GIFT WRAP
PLUSH TOYS
BACKPACKS

TODAY ONLY!

FREE HOLIDAY BEAR
with minimum
$75.00 purchase
from our gift & clothing
departments.( Dept. 31)
While supplies last.

OPEN EARLY FOR YOUR
CONVIENCE DURING FINALS

7AM
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Leisure services
campus recreation

Student Government
Business Office
A.S. funded groups

associated students

Leisure services
campus recreation
Volleyball
Tournament
Sign up March 07 - April 15 Call trr
more information. 924.5962

sign ups

Il

Jan 24 Feb 18
Jon 24 Feb 11
Feb 28

Mor 25

Mar 07

Apr 08

Mar 07

Apr 15

lass

sign up in the A.S. Business OHice ur call the
Services tor more information

Spa rtAerobics
SpartAerobics has been cancelled
indefinittly because a replacement
for the current suoervisor could not
be found. Please notify Howard
Buzick, Director of Student Service
to express your thoughts and
concerns. 924.6240
\-’

Jan 31 - May 13

Spring ’94 Drop-In Fun
dror

and play badminton, volleyball and basketball, 710 10 pm, monday
through friday Call ahead to verify times!

"Stop by our office at the beginning of each semester and pick up
your free brochure describing in-depth all of the recreation
programs we provide for you. We are located in the Students
Activities & Services Office next to the University Room in the Old
Cafeteria, building 37, CAF, on your campus map."

ed Students

Leisure Services 924.5950

STUDENTS

FOLLOW THE GLORIOUS BANNER
OF NE A.S. PRINT SHOP To
THE OLD CAFETERIA BUILDING
OR CALL 924-6291

REVOLUTI
PfilITY APPROVE
VICTORIOUS GRAPHIC DESIGN!
FREEDOM FIGHTING STAB!
NOBLE LABORERSOF THE
MARCH TO SERVE THE STUDENT PROLETARIAT!

Associated Students Government
A report to the student body by President Blair Whitney Ar
The Associated Students has been very active this semester. The true power and purpose of student government is in
serving our students. To this end, we have undertaken several projects.

Serving all Students
The Associated Students has been working to better serve and represent our students.
This semester, we have been working to renovate our A.S. Business Office space in the Student Union so that new services could be added, such as a student travel agency and a student credit union.
At the very beginning of this year, the A.S. made several campus relief grants to help out
programs that benefit students. Our grants help Career Planning & Placement add their 24 hour job hotline. Several other projects also received funding, including a plan to add ATM
style access terminals for admissions and records. Lets hope that helps to improve the lines
there.
In fighting for student rights, we have focused in on the issue of campus fees. Both the state
government, and individual campuses have been raising fees. At San Jose State University
various new fees and fee increases have been tacked onto the bill you pay each semester.
A new health center fee ($20/semester) was added this year without a student election.
Testing fees, such as for the WST test, are being raised again. The Student Union and Event
Center have raised their fee by $10 more (to $81/semester) without a student election In
1991. At this campus, the Student Union is controlled by a separate corporation, and not by
the students. Enough is enough.
Again, the state wants to also raise our fees by another 23%. We have had continuous fee
increases for three years, and we deserve a break for at least one year. We believe their
should be a moratorium on fee increases for one full year. Join us in this fight - write letters,
and call your state legislators.

Student Elections
This Spring, two special elections were held to let the student body decide on major issues.
Child Care Referendum:
An election was held on October 27th and 28th to decide whether a
permanent child care center should be built by and for the students. The students voted and
decided to raise the A.S. Fee by $5.00 per semester to pay for the facility. The results were as
follows:
1996 - YES
318 -NO
2315 votes cast
An election was held on November 17th and 18th to decide whether the
IRA Fee Increase:
campus activities fee should be increased from $20 to $50 per semester. The IRA fee supports
many of our University programs and activities (from radio to drama and athletics). The election
was first suggested by the University committee in charge of the IRA funds based upon the funding
shortfalls in many programs. The actual election was called by a petition submitted by concerned
students, with over 1000 signatures. The election had a large turnout relative to other student
elections held over the last few years. The results were:
1670 - NO
1596 - YES
3266 votes cast
Spring Elections:
This Spring, the annual student government elections will be held to
select new officers for the following year. According to our rules, the elections must be held before Spring Break. Accordingly, the elections will fall in March this year. Students interested in
running for office should start considering it now. For more information, contact the A.S. Elections Board at 924-5950, and be ready to run for office in March.

Associated Students Government
Pres. Whitneys’ report to the student body, continued...

Ar

Serving of Clubs and Organizations
The Associated Students is committed to working with and serving our student organizations. We have several programs in place to do this, including:
Special Allocations Funds. We have a special fund available to assist clubs that need
one-time grants or co-sponsorships. Their is currently over $30,000 available for our 200
student clubs to request funding. To request funding for your club, come by the A.S. Office
(3rd Floor, Student Union) or call 924-6257 for more information.
Matching Grant Program:
This new program was established this fall to recognize and
reward those clubs that help themselves. Over forty organizations signed up for the matching grant program when it was announced. Each club participating gets matching grants
(up to $250 max.) for the money they raise through their own fundraising.
Club Handbook: Clubs have to deal with a lot of bereaucracy to get things done on this
campus. To make it easier for them, we have set out to establish a comprehensive club
handbook that will be ready for the Spring semester. This handbook will be a "how-to"
guide for clubs on this campus.
Student Organization Rights Initiative: Fighting for our clubs has become a focus for
many of our student leaders. We are currently working to make it easier for student clubs
to use the Event Center, and hold fundraisers. In the future, we hope to also find more
office space for our clubs.
Club Workstation: The A.S. has set aside funds to set up a workstation for club officers.
When a location is found, a computer, phone and printer will be set up for our clubs to use.

Student Union and Event Center
At SJSU, the Event Center and Student Union were built with student fees, but are
operated by a separate corporation (and not the students). The infamous Event
Center project ended with millions of dollars in cost over-runs. This was passed
directly onto the students, who had their fees raised to cover the mistakes. Their
were several lawsuits filed at the time, but University President Gail Fullerton froze
the student government funds to stop their lawsuit against the University (which
demanded that the University pay for cost over-runs and not the students). A
seperate lawsuit was also filed against the architect for some errors in the design.
This lawsuit was recently settled with an award of $900,000. Amazingly enough,
that settlement did not go back to the students who paid for all the cost over-runs.
Instead, its been given to the corporation that has control over our student union
facilities. We believe those funds should be used to pay down the bond debt on the
building, or returned to students in the form of facilities improvements. Lets expand
the fitness room in the Event Center! We could also add some new outdoor recreation facilities like basketball courts.
Campus Events this Fall
This fall, the A.S. had several big events, including the Homecoming week activities,
and the international food bazaar. If you would like to be part of these activities
next year, we could use your help. Please drop by the A.S. Office (3rd Floor, Student
Union) and apply to be part of these campus traditions.

Blair Whitney
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Washington Square
Federal Credit Union

GOOD LUCK
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Wa.hington Square Federal Credit Union
\\lEtiti) is a federally insured, studentmember owned and operated, cooperative
financial institution. WSFCU gives students Ii
t Ilan«. to lake an active role in the operation
and management of their credit union. Each
depositor owns an equal share in WSFCU,
%silk!’ allows each member to have a voice in
.ttting credit union policy.

Who can join?
Any matriculated San Jose State University
student or Alumni Association member, as well
as their immediate family members, may join
by opening a Share Account. This entitles
the account holder to membership with full
voting rights.
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WSIVU Is conveniently located near San Jose
Sure University just one block from Clark
1.11,1,11V \\,FCt I occupies a second-floor offn
ihe Collins !louse at 48 South Seventh
‘,Irs.rI, Suite 201, San Jose, CA 95109-3516.
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WANTED: STUDENTS INTERSTED IN POLITICS
&MEDIA!
The Associated Students of San Jose State have established a new committee, the
A.S. Legislative Committee. We are currently looking for students to sit on this
committee, which will meet once every two weeks, to put on press conferences,
lobby the State Legislature, and help get information about higher education
legislation out to the students. If this is something that interests you, pick up an
application at the Associated Students Office, or call Andrea Wagner, Director of
California State Affairs, at 924-6240! Be an active student voice on your campus
and in you state!!

1

From the desk of Nicole Padellan, Director of Ethnic Affairs:
We have many different cultures at SJSU; a taste from all four corners of the globe. To say there are racial tensions on this diverse
campus is putting it mildly. Prejudice and racism is alive and well and it resides in San Jose as well as the rest of the world. Having a
bunch of different cultures together in a university doesn’t mean anything if they aren’t interacting with one another. Everyone is very
comfortable in their own group and very few people venture out to discover something about their neighbors. So we all co-exist in the
same place but we’re not interacting with one another. This type of atmosphere leads to the racial tensions mentioned above. If we can
begin a process of communication and understanding and open up some dialogue between us, perhaps we can begin to ease some of
those tensions.
The ethnic studies graduation requirement seeks to begin that process. The ES Grad Requirement would require that every
student that graduated from SJSU would have to take a class that dealt with people of color who have been systematically oppressed in
this country. We have taken all the "Euro-history" classes from K-12 and we have seen the world and America from a "Europerspective". Yet something crucial is missing if you leave out the millions of other people who literally built this country out of their
blood.
With this current budget crisis, any addition of a new requirement is a very controversial matter. The people involved in this
struggle do not have all the answers; but we are on a constant journey to find them. The committee needs input from faculty as well as
students. The spirit of the cause is a noble one but we are fighting for more than a principle; we are fighting for a necessity whose time is
long past. We need constructive and practical criticism from those who oppose us and positive, active support from our allies.
Presently, a small, but dedicated, group of students have formed under the Multicultural Committee to fight for this requirement.
These are people who take the extra time to come to meetings, plan strategies and work their butts off to make this a reality. We need
more dedicated students. We need as many bodies and minds as we can to support us in this cause. Please contact me at 924-6240 if you
are interested or have any questions concerning this.
Campus Phone Numbers
Academic Senate
Academic VP
Admin & Higher Ed. Prog.
Admin of Justice
Admissions & Records
Aerospace Engineering
Aerospace Studies
Affirmative Action
African Studies
Afro-American Studies
Alumni Assoc
American Studies
Anthropology Dept
Applied Arts & Sciences
Aquatic Center
An
Design & Graphics
Asian American Studies
Assessment Center
Associated Students
Business Office
Leisure Services
Print Shop
Program Board
Athletics
South Campus
Aviation

42440
42400
43616
42940
42030
43840
42960
41115
45519
45871
46515
44497
45710
42900
46340
44320
44343
45750
42080
46240
46200
45950
46291
46260
412130
41287
46580

Boss rickets
Beethoven Center
Bilingual Ed
Biological Science
Bookstore, Spartan
Computers. Electronics
Customer Services
General Books
Gifts. Clothing
Main Office
Textbooks
Business. College of
Advisement Center

46374
44590
43731
44900
41809
41828
41814
41813
41800
41020
43400
43435

Campus Ministry Center 298-0204
Campus Service Card
42C00
Career Planning & Place.
46010
Cooperative Ed
46016
Job Listing
46030
Cashiering Services
41630
Chapel Into
46300
Ctr for Economics Ed
45440
Ctr to: Literary Arts
41387
Chemical Engineering
44000
Chemistry
45000
Child Day Care
293-2288
Child Dev Prog
43718
Civil Engineering
43900
Communication Disorders 43688
Communications Studies
45360
Computer Center
42300
Computer Engineering
44100
Continuing Ed
42600
Ext. Education
42600

Inter Travel Studies
Summer Session
Winter Session
Counseling Services
Counselor Ed
Creative Arts
Credentials
Cultural Pluralism
Cybernetics Systems

42680
426IX1
42600
45910
43634
44394
43608
45740
45340

Dance Studio
Desk Top Publng
Dining Services
Bakery, Roost
Catering
Connection
Dining Commons
Student Union
Vending Mgr
Disabled Students Services
Discovery Lab/Teacher Ed

45.039
42884
41851
41753
41850
4 1740
41750
41830
46003
43721

EOP Student Dev Serv
Economics
Education. College of
Educational Equity
Educational Leadership
Ed Planning & Resources
Electrical Engineering
Elementary Ed
Emergency, UPD
Engineering. College of
English as a 2nd Language
English
Environmental Studies
Ctr for the Dev of Recy
SAFER (Recycling Info)
Resource Center
Solar Energy App.
Event Center

42575
45400
43600
42520
43620
42470
43950
43771
911
43800
42660
44425
45450
45453
45468
45467
45465
46360

Faculty Club
Fairness Comm.
Financial Aid
Disbursment
Scholarship Advisor
Student Services
Fine Arts
Footbal Office
Foreign Language
Foreign Student Advisor
Foundry. Art Dept

465115
45900
41602
41621
46063
46100
44340
41266
44602
45920
47235

General Engineering
Geography
Geology
Gerontology
Grad Studies & Research
Graduation Info

43968
45475
45050
43292
42480
42000

Health Professions
Health Science
Health Services. Student
Appointments

42900
42970
46120
46122

Hearing & Speech Center
History
Hospitality Man.
Housing
Off Campus
Human Performance
Humanities & the Arts, Coll.
Humanities
1
Industrial & Systems Eng
Industrial Studies
Information, Campus
Student Union
Information Sys & Comp
Computer Info Center
Hotline
Operations
Institute for Arts & Letters
Institute for Research in
Child Development
Institutional Research
Instr Mall Display Ctr
Instructional Tech Lab
Instructional Tech Prog
Intensive Learning Exp
Inter-Fraternity Council
International Center

43688
45500
43197
46160
46190
43010
44300
44463

Jewish Studies
Journalism & Mass Comm

45519
43240

KSJS-FM 90.7
Business Line
Request Line
KSJS Radio-TV Newscenter
Update News

44150
443100019
46350
42300
42370
442332787
2
41377

4341572018
43790
43640
43620
42534
45969
46570

44548
4KSJS
47228
47450
44420
43700
45950
44414

Language Develop Ch.
Learning Asst Prog
Leisure Services
Liberal Studies Prog
Library
Chicano Resource Ctr
Circulation/Main Loan Dsk
Gov. Publications
Information Tape
Inter-Library Loan
Media Services
Periodicals
Reference
Reserve Bookroom
Serials
Special Collections
Library Science, Div of
Linguistics
Linguistics & Language Dev
Lost & Found

42707
42710
42770
42751
42720
42750
42760
42730
42780
42760
42715
42490
44516
44413
45950

MBA Prog
MESA Prog
Marketing & Quant Studies
Materials Engineering
Math & Computer Sci.
Mechanical Engineering

43420
43835
43506
44050
45100
43850

Meteorology
4
Mex-American Studies
Monterey Cnty Campus 755-8600
755-8650
Moss Landing Mar Lab
44673
Music Dept
Marching Bond
44643
Nuclear Science Facility
Nursing Dept
Nutrition & Food Science
0
Occupational Therapy
Ombudsman
Open University
Organizations & Manag.

44820
43130
43100

Panhellenic
Parking Services
Philosophy Dept
Photo Studies
Physics
Police. University
Emergency
Non -emergency
Political Science
President
Asst to the President
Prevention & Ed (PEP)
Psychology
Pub, Spartan

45969
46556
44468
44340
45210

ROTC
Airforce
Army
Radio-N-Film
Religious Studies
Residence Halls
Allen
Hoover
Markham
Moulder
Royce
Spartan Village
Washburn
West
Scheduling
Academic
Non-Academic
Science. College of
Secondary Ed Prog
Social Science Dept
Social Sciences. College of
Social Work College of
Sociology
Sourisseau Academy
Spartan Daily
Advertising, Classified
Advertising Display
Editorial
Spec Ed & Rehab Sys. Divot
Speech & Hearing Ctr
Sports Information
Steinbeck Center

43070
45900
426()0
43550

911
42222
45550
41177
41177
45945
45600
41855

42960
42920
44543
44313
46193
46198
46194
46195
46197
46199
46196
46192

41989
463(X)
44800
43755
45740
45300
45800
45320
46510
43277
43270
43280
43700
43688
4121 7
44588
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Art
Audio/Visiial Serv
Director
Games Area
Information Center
Scheduling Non-Acad
Su Event Center
Teacher Diversity Prog
Teacher Ed Div of
Technology Divot
Telecommunications
Billing Inquiries
Campus Operator
Director
Directory Updates
Repair Service
Residence Hall Serv
Testing & Evaluation
Theatre Arts Dept

416 ,
43608

,416630(
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4 : 360
443131901

44110310r
4422331143
44213011
84
45980
44530
44533

Tickets
Students Office
AAtshsoleCSs
Athletics
Buss
Trafficic

446200
32 c
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Undergradi late Studies
4
University Accounting Ss
41 12:1
University Advancement
Upward BoLind
Urban 8, Regional Planning
Veterans Attars

STUDENT UNION
INFORMATION
924-6350

Call for Student Leaders
Students on this campus can have a direct voice in campus policies that affect the entire student body. Leaders ore need to bring a student
voice to all areas of the campus.
Serving as a student representative is a rewarding experience that gives students a chance to make a significant difference on campus. The
commitment can be as little as one hour per week. The Associated Students has the responsibility to appoint the nearly 70 student
representatives needed. All students are encouraged to apply.
List of Committees seeking
Student Representation
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY

Academic Fairness Committee
Academic Freedomand Professional
Ethics Connittee
Admissions Advisory Committee
Admissions and Standards Committ
Advisory Committee on Public
Information
--A4,14efteeive-Aeeieet-ceo+ffli14ee-Ati4efirime4Board of General Studies
--Bittilet-Revte*-4H+++44eeCampus Ecology and Landscape
Committee
Campus Opionion Poll Committee
-409x6-P-1434444-4w4Rikoe444{-ere.GeottfrtiffeeContinuing Education Committee
444414-6644Educational Equality Advisory Boort
-44444211444e4i-Ario6o43,,Crgar4i443eGraduate Studies Committee
Homecoming Committee
udicary Committee
Improvement of Instruction Commi
Information Systems and Computin
Advisory Board
Intercultural Committee
Instructionally Related Activities Fr
Advisory Committee
Institutional Review Board - Hum(
Subjects
-I4strigiea.w1--Sweleint-A44,4ex:-1444w4+044314)Fogroms onet Stu4eo-t--44R+++444*-1,itHery-EN++++44eeLottery Funds Committee
Outstanding Professor Committee
Personnel Selection Committee
Public Relations Board
--liesee+444R+RineeRdention Advisory Committee
Sabbatical Leave Committee
-SpeFteft-Meriier4eSpartan Shops Board of Directors
Student Union Board of Directors
-Stt4ertt-i4te4ori-Revievo-geefrilStudent Grievance Committee
Student Honors Committee
Substance Abuse Committee
-Seeeiel-geEelier+s-C-erwrii4ee-Teetlierititifekorf-efrifRitiee
Undergraduate Studies Committee

Application Form for Student
Positions 1993-94

Name:

Date:

SS#:

Phone:

Local

Major::

Address:

Minor:

Expected Graduation:
What are the best hours to reach you?
Area of Interest:
Hours available per week:
Is there a position that you are specifically interested In?

How do you feel your past skills or experience would enhance a student appointment?

How can Associated Students improve services at San Jose State University?

All matriculated students at SJSU, with a GPA above 2.00, are eligible to serve. Do you meet this
requirement, and authorize San Jose State University to release information to the Associated Students
to confirm this?
APPLICANT SIGNATURE
RETURN THIS FORM TO ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OFFICE - THIRD FLOOR, STUDENT UNION
Thank you for your Interest.
Monica Lun, AS Director of Personnel

